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IS TRERE AN ANNEXATION FEELING IN
CANADA ?

A fortnight ago we published a long article on Recipre-

city and Annexation which attracted considerable atten-

tion throughout the press. There was one point,

however, on which we insisted with the distinct view of

calling out a general and emphatic expression of opinion,

but which, to our astonishment, was passed over in utter

silence. This was the bold stat ement of a writer in the

Republic- a monthly magazine of' some pretensione,
published at Washington-who declared that a majority

and, in some Provinces, nine-tenths of the people are in

faveur of a peaceable union with the States. If a

different sentiment exists at all, it is found merely

a mong officials. The speeches on the Murray resolutions

in Noa Scotia, and the Cudlip resolut ions in the New

Brunswick Legislature, and the debates in the legislatures

of all the Provinces outside of the Canadas proper,

clearly indicate the public desire fpr closer relations with

theUnited States. At Ottawa, when the Parliament was

convened on the 13th August lest, the writer, in conver-

sation with a large number of members affrma that he

found a great unanimity of sentiment and even enthu-

siasm in favour of a union; but t.he wish was frequently

accompanied with an expression of grave doubte as te its

probability, on the ground of their present relations with

England.
An extra edition of the article in which this audacious

stateeneut appeared was sent to nearly every newspaper

of the United States and the Dominion, for the express

purpose of defeating any scheme of Reciprocity and pro.

moting, instead, a project of speedy Annexation. Il

might be that, judged on its own merits, the article was

beneath notice, but considering whenoe it came, for

what end it was Written, and to whom it was addressed

we are decidedly « opinion that it should have beeu

animadverted on by.every paper in the Dominion. Tha

this course was notpursued we regard as a capital mistake

For either the very grave statements of the Washington

magasinist are true or they are not true. If they are no

true, it is well that the Americans should know it an

thus be spared a needless misapprehension. If they ar

true, it is time the Mother Country should know it an

thus be freed from the farce of mock manifestations o

loyalty. It will not do for Canadian papers to maintai

an indiffrent silence when almost the totality of the

representatives at Ottawa are openly charged with favou

ing a twoer of their allegiance from Great Britain I

For , elves, we deem it a duty te speak out and sa

al we w of the matter. We shall deal only wit

fact, eal4g sentiment out of sight altogether, for th

reson we bave ne thecretical acruples in the pre

mises. tare net of those who regard British connec

ion as a qua non cf our national existence ; we hav

no bjectýn to Independence except as to the me

detail of i possible prematureness, and if we saw th

feeling of ie country leaning towards Annexation, le

by that uer ring instinct which conducts a free, int

ligent people toward its own amelioration, we are fa

very far frn having that foolish aversioix te Amerie

institutions which would induce us to believe that,i

adopting them, the Dominion of Canada would be maki

a bad bargain. On the contrary, we should be amo

the first to encourage our people te follow the

destiny, spite of taunts of treason and the outcries

effete toryism. But, as a matter of fact, is there a

Annexation feeling in Canada? Thereis, unquestionab

Ls it general? Lt existe in every Province. Is it p

ponderating ? Ne. La it outspoken ? No. La it activ

No. Does it command a majority cin any on. Previe

vne cfethi.he ominion nd which nturally takes i

lead in all public questions, the. population may be a

te be divided into three parties-the Liberal, the. C

servative,anudt.e National. The~ Liberal recordts ci

sud unequiocal on this point. There are ne tr

frienda cf Confederation, ne stauncher supporters

Britishi connection than Messrs. Mackenzie, Blake s

Brown. W. mention the. latter because we must beli

the. utterances of his paper, although we are aware t

he bas always been accused by his enemies of seci-

faeuin Anexation. The Cnsevtiv part iOn

acte, mer. than by words, how much he loves the i

whose destinies ho mnay b. said te have shaped, and

fondly he clings to the traditions of the Empire. As to

the National party, besides the distinct declaration of its

programme, we have the statement cf 1Mr. Mess, cne cf

its exponents in Parliament, squarely antagonistic to

Annexation.uIn Quebec, the Conservatives are strict

Cenfederationists, but the Liberals are divided. The

French fraction of these are in favour of Annexation, and

although they are quiescent at present, their real feel-

ings on the subject are a secret for nebedy. Among the

English-speaking Liberals, a certain number are also

known te tend in the same direction. Nova Scotia is the

Province where Annexation has met with most sympathy.

There are traditional and geographical reasons for this,

outside of any discontent arising from political complica-

tions. Wehave been assured by native Nova Scotians

that it would require no revolution to put that Province

among the galaxy of States, As to New Brunswick, we

have less information, but judging -from its press, we

should say that the Annexation feeling is very partial

there indeed, and quite dormant. We should put

BritishColumbia nearly on a level with Nova Scotia. Its

geographical isolation from the rest of the Empire for

many years, has unconsciously drawn it towards the

United States, and if its terme of Union with Canada are

not carried out entirely and promptly by the building of

the Pacific Railway, we should not be surprised to find

it disposed te drift away from the Dominion.

From this general survey of the Provinces, it appears

clear that the statement of the writer in the Republic must

be strongly qualified. There is indeed an annexation feel -

ing in Canada, but it is far from being such as represented

by him. There is on. feature about this feeling, however,

which even he has overlooked. Under certain circum.

stances it could be made to grow, to widen, to predom-

inate and become irresistible. The people of Canada are

sincerely devoted to the Mother Country. They love the

old traditions and take pride in the old history, but they

are thoroughly practical withal, and rightly deem that

their own interest must take precedence of mere sen.

. timent. Since the establishment of Confederation a na

a tional feeling has been engendered among them,

s and they now understand that their first loyalty i

to Canada. If they think that Canada will be benefited

by remaining a colony, they will advocate the conti

n nuance of British connection. If they believe that In

dependence will suit them better, nothing will dete

them from adopting it. Persuade them that their ad

n vantage lies in Annexation to the United States, an
t what feeling there is inthe country on that score wil
d soon ripen and bear fruit. Meantime, they lot thing

e take their course, producing their natural inevitabli
d results. Meantime, too, let theoristasnd factionist
of hold aloof. Their interference would bnly do harm
n And whether they regret the present condition o

ir Canadian feeling or not, let them not mierepresent it i

r- the public prints and thus induce 'hopes on the partc
to others which for years to come are doomed to disal

1pointment.

h THE PRESIDÉNT ON SPECIE PAYMENTS.
e.

t. PassiDNT GwRr has at length come forward with

ve plain statementcfn ise views on the vexed question

re finance. He joins issue with the inflat3oniatssad declar

he unequivocally in favour of a return to specie payment

ed His views are well worth consideratin, especially as thi
,l. wiil be made a test issue between the. parties at the ne.

r, elections. He believes it a high and plain duty te retw
a t•a apecie basis at the earliest practicable day, not on

in in compliance with legislative and party pledges, but a

ng step indispensable to lasting national prosperity. 1

ng thinks, further, that the time has come when this cn

eir done, or et least, to begin with le embarrament

of every branchedf industry than et any future trne afi

ny resort bas beenhadto unstable and temporary expedieb

ly. to stimulate unreal prosperity and speculaticu on a ba

re. ether than coin as the recognied rnediculam

e ? senluo te rngou a restorton cf the specie st

i-dard is net cf se much oonsequence as that morne adequi

the. plan be devised· sud the time fixed when currency sh

aid be exhangeabl forseie etu paofd planrstthe
on- d eredt. Ti gen tnerlfaue ofbi lans are tcall
epr First,h.ewouldliketeosee tue egal tneclue, seci

uer repealed, t87.repeal te tek. efeo eafure e
cf July st' f85 hswudcue i otat eea

and Thae spate dolla oud be teonly dola kncwn as
bat Theaspremcf eqivalents when debts afterwards contrac

etly were paid m currency. Inte fcligthppr

i y shud tikand opa f pe a etsemuch dico

and This alone would aid greatly in bringing the. twc curr

how niuer together et par. Se.ondly, hie woud 11.t

4a provision that at a fixed day-say July 1, 1876-the

currency issued by the United States should b. redeemed
i coin, on presentation to any Assistant Treasurer, and

that all the currency so redeemed should be cancelled

and never re-issued. To effect this it would be necessary

to authorize the issue of bonds, payable in gold, bearing

such interest as would command par in gold to be put out

by the Treasury, but only in such sums as sbould ,from
time te time be needed for 'the purpose of redexnptien.

Such legislation would insure a return to sound financial

principles in two years, and would work les hardahips to

the debtors' interests than is likely t come from putting

off the day of final reckoning. It must be borne in mmd,

too, that the creditors' interest had its day of disadvan-

tage also, when the present financial system was brought

on by the supreme needs of the nation at the time. Re

would further provide that from and after the day fixed

for redemption no bills, whether of national bonds or of

the United States, returned to the Treasury to be ex-

changed for new bills, should be replaced by bills or tess

denomination than ten dollars, and that in one year after

resumption all bills of less than five dollars should be

withdrawti from circulation, and that in two years ail bills

of less than ten dollars should be withdrawn. The advan-

tage of this would be strength given to the country

against times of depression, resulting from war,hfailure cf

crops, or any other cause. By keeping always in the hands

of the people a large supply of the precius metals, with

all smaller transactions conducted in coin, many cmilions

of it would be kept in constant use, and f course prer

vented from leaving the country. Undoubtedly a pcorer
,currenoy wiIl always drive the better out cf circulation.
With paper a legal tender and at a discount, gold and

hsilverbecomes articles cf merchandise as much as wheat
er cotton. The surplus will fnd the best market it can.

SWith small billsin circulation there is no use for coin,

r excePt te keep it in vaults of banks to redeem circula-
tien. During perid cof great speculation and apparent
prosperity there in little demand for coin, and it will flow

- out to a market where it can b. made te earn something,

which it cannot while lying idle. Gold, 11k. anythhig else,

s when not needed becomes a surplus, and like every other

surplus it seeks a market where it can find one by giving

- active employment. Coin, however, can be secured. The

- panics and depressions which have occurred peribdically

r in times of nominal specie payments, if they cannot b.

- wholly prevented, can at least be greatly mitigated. fun

d deed, it is questinable whether it would have beenfound

l necessary to depart from the standard of specie in the

s trying days which gave birth to the firtLegal Tender Act

e had the country taken the ground of 4 small bille as

:s early as 1856. Again, the President wpuld previde an

a. excess of revenue over current expenditur. ile would

f do this by rigid economy and by taxation where taxation

n can best be borne. Increased revenue weitld work a con-

Of stant reduction of debt and interest, and would provide
P- coin te meet the demand on the treasury, fer the redemp-

tionp-f it, net thereby diminishing thq amount of bonds

needed for that purpose. All txes that begins after

redemption should be paid in coincr in notes. This weuld

force redemption on national banka. With a measure or

a mesures like these, which would work ut such resuts,

cf General Grant sees ne danger in authorliig free banking

without limit.

We have already referred to the magnificent demon-

t stration which the French-Canadians of this Province

ru and of the United States intend making on the 24th

ly mtant, the feastof St. Jean-Baptiste, their patron. The

sa utmost enthusiasm is prevailing in regard to this cele-

sa bration, and from present appearances there seems no

He doubt that we shall have the pleasure of recording a bril.

te liant suocess. No les than 2,500 delegates, representing

ter fifty or more national societies, will be present on the

nts occasion from the United States alone. It is proposed

sis to lodge these at the Crystal Palace and to extend to
ge them ail the hospitalities cf the city. The festival will

~de last two days. On the 24th religious services will be

an- performed, and a monster convention held. On the 25th

ate there will be a picnic and open air concert on 8t.

tly Holst the objet cf this gatlfrmng is to be a practical

se: one is evidenced from ijie following series cf questions

ed, addressed te the presidents, officers and members cf the

,a Canadian Societies in the United States and the

ter Dominion, and which will be discussed at the Convention

in nthe 24th and 25th inst..

the I. What is the tetal cf the French-Caniadianl popula.

ted tien in the place where yen reside ?

dl II. What are the diverse occupations cf that popula-

mnt III. Giv the numbe cf persons engaged in the dif-

en- IV. Give the number sud character cf the. manufacture
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or industries established in your locality, with
the number of French-Canadians - men, women
and chidren-in each; the salaries they gain, the
position they occupy; and mention what protection
is granted by the American tariff to these manu-
factures.

V. Have you French-Canadian professional men,
lawyers, physicians, notaries and teachers; do you
require any and what advantages can you offer
them?

VI. What are the religious helps which you enjoy;
how many churches have you and by whom are
they administered ?

VII. Have you schools, colleges and couvents, and what
are your means of education ?

VIII. Give the number of children who frequent these
institutions and the number of persons who can
read and write ?

IX. What is the religions and moral condition of your
population ? .

X. Are there are any mon of large wealth among you,
and what is the financial standing of your popula-
tion?

XI. What is the political influence of French-Caùadians
in your locality ? Do any hold public positions ?

XII. How many families are there in your colony, and
, what is the ratio of children in each family ?

XIII. Are there any among you who desire to return to
their native country ?

XIV. What are the obstacles preventing them from doing
so ?

In common with every true friend of the Dominion,
we trust that the Convention of St. Jean-Baptiste day
may result in cementing the bonds of brotherhood which
ought to unite French-Canadians together, and in in-
ducing hundreds to return from the United States to the
homes of their forefathers.

Mr. DomIoN's acceptance of the Chief Justiceship of
the Province of Quebec has taken the whole country by
surprise. It is true that some time ago the Government
organ at Ottawa announced that it was likely the Hon.
Minister of Justice would elevate himself to that high
position. But in this case the trumpet gave forth an
uncertain sound. At least we have Mr. DoaioN's au

thority for saying so. On the 18th of May last Sia JoHN
A. MACDONALD, in the carping spirit which has throughoui
the session characterized his action as leader of the
Opposition, seized upon the statement of the Tnme, and
in the House accused the Minister cf Justice of having
in spirit, his commission in his pocket. He furthe
challenged the honourable gentleman to get up in hie
place and deny that he was to take the position of Chie
Justice after the session. Unlike his colleague, the Hon
Mr. Ross, Mr. DORIoN did not hesitate an instant to giv
the accusation an indignant denial. Amid the approvin
cheers of the House he replied : "I can answer the hon
"9gentleman that nothing of the kind is oentemplated.
Even this plain statement did not satisfy SIa JoHN, wh
insisted with more straightforwardness than courtesy
that notwithstanding the honourable gentleman's denia
he thought that if the Officid Gazette were watched, i
less than three months it would be seen that thi
honourable gentleman would have changed bis min
True enough Mr. DoioN has changed his mind. Thi

eleventh day after his denial witnessed his acceptanceo
the Chief Justioeship. But it seens that his acceptanc
of the position was due to the pressure brought to be
upon him by his follow.members of the Cabinet, amon
whom a very pretty little. conspiracy appears to bav
existed for the purpose of rewarding the Ministero
Justice for his long and valuable services to the part
by quietly shelving him.' Mr. DoeIoN, we are told by ti
Government organe, had no idea of this appointmes
until the »lat moment, and even when it was mad
known to him he felt nome scruples-as wel be mig
after bis m declaration in the House - about acceptingi

These sc'ruples finally ,anished under the pressure
his frienda, who conceived that he was not called up
fromn any motives cf delicacy te make lie perion
sacrifieinvolved in a refusal, and who aise urged lie i

portance Of lie post, Mr. DoRIoN's acknowledged fitne
for it, sud the necessity for lie Chef Justiceship lis
occupied by a lawyer possessed of the public confidenc
Il is certainly a singular spectacle hbat offered by elev<
memnbors cf a Cabinet plottig to remove tho twelfth-
sud tht eue lie ablesi cf their number. To a min

uncharitably iftclind the action cf Ministers muit i

suggestive Of jealousy akin to tuat wbich led the sons
.Jacob te sell thoir more ighly flavoured brother to t

Egyptians. What I shall tbis dreamer ruie over uis I M

DOEIeN, however, is more fortunate thsaI Josepi.
As te the appoinlment itself thore ca le åbut o

opinion, a botter chioicecould nlot bave been madoe

Ir was pleasant to see the hearty manner in wVhich ex
Canon BALDwmN lately discussed the all-absorbing sanitary m<
question-we sây, alj.absorbing, because our discussions, '
moral and material, are evidently, all of them, in a ta
sadly unpromising condition, if we are weak enough to 
allow the discussing machine-the earthly frame of in- thi
telligent man-to be destroyed in so unnecessary a way. tli
Some people seem too full of refinements, too ready for E
cremation, we suppose, to give a thought to this great bl
living interest. But it willnot do. Our elegangies must bu
be built upon the solid foundation of the public health,- al
what are they worth else? The course they are follow. in
ing is not suited to the conditions of the present life at ba
any rate, and we are al assured how greatly the future ne
is affected by the mundane existence they would seem ev
to despise. Montreal is far from a well-drained city, and to
yet she has grand capacities for drainage. It is always tr
just about as well to have no drainage system at ail as a th
bad one. We may have a word to say yet upon the Iui
general subject, but when the summer with its heats and G
special dangers is upon us, there is little to be actually hi
done beyond a general cleansing of the neighbourhoQd ot
of our dwellings and an energetic use of disinfectants on m
the part of ail. W. rely greatly upon this latter arrange-
ment. It becomes, indeed, a sort of sheet-anchor when
everything else has been neglected. We'consider that a ci
vote ought to be immediately corne to by the - City t
Counoil for the supply of the requisite substances, which m
could be applied to the drains by the agency of the civie g
police. We also believe such disinfectants should be $
furnished gratis at a central depot to all applying for R
them. The mortality of Montreal should cease to be 0
excessive. It has always been a difflult subject of in- $
vestigation, and we have long considered that no sound t
conclusions will be come to .upon it until a separate a
death-rate shall be.struck for each ward in the city. We e
trust some of our sanitary friends may see their way to t
adopt so simple a suggestion.Ë

An effort which we have reason to believe was in an,
important degree successful in its results, was made last
summer to spread the knowledge needed for warding off
that terrible although truly needless infliction known as r
sunstroke. The ILLUSTRATED NEws took part in that dis- a
cussion, and several of the New York as well as the M
Canadian papers gave it the benefit of their extended t
circulation and influence. What is to be done this year b

t to put a stop to those doleful statistics with which the e

telegraph has so often disturbed our breakfast table f
musingsi? The conditions to be dealt with are the sanie I

, as heretofore-the memory of last summer's heats re-c
r calling probably with most of us more thoughts of former r

picnics and steamboat trips, and pleasant sauntersv
f by wood and glade than of preventive measures of any
- kind. Ail sober-minded folk know the value of shade in
e hot weather; but for the more impetuous there is, we
g assure them, the effectual protection of the limpid fluid
- used externàlly and internally before the frame becomes
" too much heated, and-a thing to be specially noted-
O the great preservative of a moistened handkerchief-a
F, kerchief wrung-out after being dipped in cold water, and
l, placed in the crown of the beaver. Let this expedient

n by no means be thought lightly of by those necessarily
le exposed to the sun's rays, for it is capable of delivering
di many a life frôm à premature and needlesi destruction,
le amid the wailing of surrounding friends, or from the
of scarcely lesser infliction of the dragging along through
e the remainder of the years a frame enfeebled by the
ar permanent disturbance of the cerebral force.
g - -
Fe Perhaps the most sensible thing which bas corne to us
of from the French Assembly for ome time back is the
Y, platferm cf the Left Contre calling for the proclamation

ie cf a defluitive republia or the disolution oet1h. Asseni.
nt ly. Tii. ditemmra is a legical on. . It is admitted on ail
le banda, Ibat theocverwlielrning feeling cf the French
Lt people, at 1h. present timo, i.i a faveur ef a republio.

y, hsbiggatesdw oiethtîece ram
cfce i éiiittestoga fti oacia
nfatosaefre hst rni olw ihrta h

Se etAsmlysodregizthfatndpoai
n he oule rrsg n aetpol ecos
it. peettve i ilcrr u hi elet.I s

of adîito.hurdsu o ebr fteLf
~on etehv iesi lci deint h rge

al hr . elne nyhp fa
m-cteaev.I
ss linebtentéRgi sdLf ete. tmyl
ngepcigtemcl bttepeet senl ilpo
e.di i eulibtti hncsaonwmr
cfen rleIitIbsbd iil iaovdsdta e
li- eea lcin iltkepi.l h atreet

pe torm ofle et Cetr alng fombr cfheprmtons

This pernggratedon we notie mha. the c ihefoans

pression of the popular desire that he should once
represide overthe destinies of France.

The New York papers are doing their level best to at-
in the proficiency of the French journals in blundering
er English nantes and news. A recent issue of one of
e most carefully edited Gothamite dailies, speaking of
e latest sensation lecturer to be brought over from
ngland, suggests Spurgeon or Sir John Dilke. Such a

lnder from the New York Berald would not surprise us,
ut coming as it does from the one paper 'which above
l its brethren looks down with contempt Qn Berald

tellectualities, it is unpardonable. Is the Republican
ronet, the author of ilGreater Britain," so much be-
ath the notice of American writers that they cannot
en give his name correctly? Again the journal alluded
, in a still later issue, indulges in wild surmises as to the
rue reason for the quietness of the reception accorded to -

o Czar in England, and darkly hints at the likelihood of
npleasantnesR arising on this score between Russia and
reat Britain. As it was at the Czar's special request that
.s reception did not equal in splendour that accorded to

ther foreign potentates, the New York sensation-
ongPr's little story falls rather fiat.

Mr. JAMEs LicK, one of the wealthy men of San Fran-
sco has just given an example of enlightened philan-
hropy which we feel inclined to recommend to the
Lerchant princes and royal capitaliste of Canada. He

oves $10,000 to the Society for the Protection of Animals,
10,000 to the Mechanies' Library, $25,000 to the Ladies'
elief Society, $100,000 to the Old Ladies' Home, $150,-
00 to public baths, $420,000 for public monuments,
25,000 to an orphan asylum in San Francisco and $25,000
o another in San Jose, $150,000 for a monument to the
uthor of the "Star-spangled Banner," $300,000 for the

ndowment of a school of mechanic arts, and $700,000 for
he construction of the boittelescope in the world.
gr. LIOK has no ides of dying just yet, but ho wished
o enjoy the luxury of safe sind benevolent investments
while ho stii lives.

The Women's Temperance Crusade is ended, and it

emains to inquire whether the movement has really
ccomplished anything ? Materially, perhaps not much ;
morally, without question a great deal. It has set people
.hinking on the terrible ravages of drink. And this is
half the winning of the battle.. The offset - to the good
effected is doubtless to be found in the knpropriety of
femalea appearing in the public ways, on such a strange
mission and among so many rude men. But barring

certain comic aspects of the case, he would be a hard
man who would look with ought save respect on a noble

work well meant and bravely performed by the weak
ones of God's children.

Mark the modest man. Mr. Cunningham, of Marquette,
has informed a New York Herald interviewer that "the
people of Manitoba are botter educated, wealthier, and
more intelligent than the people of any other Province in

the Dominion." Thus is Mr. Cunningham patriotie; his

heart swells with pride when he speaks of his adopted
province. But speakidg of himself he is humble; he

abases himself in the duit; ho is "a poor man, who can

ill afford his eleotion expenses.'' Sucb modeaty is indeed

rare, and las by this time met with its deserved reward.

But if Mr. Cunningham's statement be correct, and the

people of Manitoba really are botter educated, wealthier,

and more intelligent than those of the other Provinces,
why did the Marquette folk@ not send a representative

manto Ottawa?

We hear now and again rumours of the negotiation of

bonds on behalf of the Northern Colonization Railway.

We hardly know whetherithese refer to a more deposit

of bonds as security to obtain a temporary advance of a

fraction of their nominal value, or their actual sale in

the market for what they wilk fetch. If the latter is

intended, it will be a ndst regrettable circumstance that
linos formning integral þ8ections ef the great Canadian
Paoific, thoughi callod -by other namnes, should net bave

the protection cf the Domniol guarantee. It i. evidet
that any discount subiriitted t will be a pure unneces-
sary less cf the publie means, if we regard the interests

cf the commrunity as qne, whi½>h in the case cf this great
railwasy we have a peÉfet right te do.

Toc mudh legislatii is atng te be deprecated, but
there are cases wlier humanity seems te require the in-
terference cf the atorities .to prevent practices whicli

natural affection anparenital prudence are found impo-
tout te restrain. Th.Masachusetts Legislature is mevig
in a case cf this nature,' and, we believe, withi muchi rea.

son. It intends te pass a bill prohibiting the exhibition
cf beys a.nd girls under tlie ago cf fifteen as acrobats, and
imposinig a penalty of $500 for every violation cf thec
statule.
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rTHE POPE-MACDONALD LETTER

In furnishing the portraits of Messrs. Pal-
mer and Boyes, we append the remarkable
evidence which withdrew the blame of the
nefarious theft of Sir John A. Macdonald's
letter to Mr. Pope, from an innocent man, to
the shoulders of the trui culprit. The Post
Office Iivestigating Commission was just
about closing its labors, and Mr. Mercier, the
chairman, liad openly stated that lie would re-
commend the removal of Mr. J. L. alimer,
from the Montreal Post Office,when to the
surprise of everybody, the following letter was
hauded to the secretary of the Commission.

"M ONTEAL, 1Itlh April,184
14219 VisiTATtoN-STRrET.

" Sm,-Seeing that Mr. Palmer of the Mott-
real Post Office is suspected of complicity in
the so-called abstraction of the Pope-Mac-
donald letter, 1 desire, for the purpose of
clearing that gentleman's character, to state
the following facts of the matter for the infor-
mation of the Commissioners. On the morn-
ing of the 22nd September last I called at the
Post Office for any letters there might be for
the Mlilitia Office. where I am employed as a
clerk. I received a number, and when sorting
them at the Militia Office 1 found one ad-
dressed to the Hon. J. H. Pope. The envelope
had evidently been imperfectly fastcned, for
when I found it it was open. Noticing that
the envelope was franked with the name of
the Deputy of the Minister of Justice, and
being aware of the position Mr. Pope lielt in
the Government, 1 ecncluded that the con-
teunts of the letter were of a political nature,
and made n yself acquainted with them. Con-sidering that Mr. Young was being unfairly
treated, 1 addressed another envelope to that
gentleman, forwarding the 1,>tter for his infor-
mation, and I solemunly assert that neither
Mr. Young nor Mr. Palmer nor any one else,
either in or out of the Post Office, except my-
self, knew anything of the matter ; and whlile
1 neither wish this letter te be understood as
an attempt at justification or extenuation, 1
distinctly disclainx any idea of receiving any
pers. nal advantage, directly or indirectly, for
the course I took. Mr. Young is ignorant of
my existence, and 1 liieve Mr. Palmer scar-
cely knows me by name. My only desire is
at any cost to prevent others from suffering
for an act of mine. Foreseeing a possibility
o having to leave the country, as I have not
the slightest intention, if I can avoid it, of
becoming a martyr to political meddling, this
letter will not be mailed to your address until
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I conslder circumstances domand Its produie.
tion. lu conclusion I beg respectfully to
assure you that the i sltory of ,tha notorion
letter le exactly AR e1havI s8tVted. iFurther
menue of comparison and identifleationOf
handwriting may bo Iad at the Mlilitia Olie
In thils city, unles those itfalliblo eperte
know nore about the matter than 1 do.

I retnaln, sir,
Your obedient servant,

"THLOMAS BOYV En
The above letter iiad been left in the landin

of Boyes' wlfe to forward ln casR any ont
should be wrongly accused. Boyes ileft for thestates iîmmdiattely after writing the letter
and ouly returned to Canada on Friday thi 22nd
uit. le had thi letter forwarded on Satturday
and agnin luft tihe country.

On ithe 14th ahly, hie had written the follow.
ing letter to Mr. Dorion whichii auicitiv ex.
plains itielf.

MONTRXAL, Maiy 14th.

Sis,-The Comliss45ion of Investigation at
the Montreal Post Odicefi having nearlv c.nm.
pleted their labors, I lwg rVepectfully to sub.
luit to vour cousideration thu following state.
nent and propoition concerning the Popu.
Macdonald lettr vase -

l It appears that a cotiwiderable amonnut of
evidence hinvgti beiî brouglht to iear agin
Mr. Palner, thatt gentlvt-an is at p)rsent Mi
pended from ity. Now, there i 1no '
better acquainted with the facts of this ua-
than my n, ad I mlost positively jsei'rt tiat
M r. IP »nelmer ii eiuntirly innocelit ioff nyiv parti.
cipaittion In tuhe so-called abstraction ofp ti
notorious letter, and v object in noîv i.
dres,.lingi you cis sîfily to clcar that gentleuimanr
tif the itigmnorîw restîîing upou him. For this
plurpose i amu prepared to give yu l a ctaut ihd
stateumeii, ovl r nmv irrect tlni fand a
covering the wiole liistory of the lett r
proeiimg thut you indemnity miefrom su.;mi
pujnishmrntcOr exposure

" With reference i to the letteriU i ustion i
mav hevretate that it was not stolni-that !1
briach of trust wasi comitted-.i i ai nt
an enpluyee in the Post Otice, and that n.4ooe
ex'ept myelf knows anything of the w.y he.
letter rnechied 1r. Young and his party

If therefore the Montrea lIleraldoflthe Uth
or 2tth instant contains a notice to the trit
that 'nv proposition le accepted, 1 ahli rely
upon your acting In good faith, and on îmy'
part will immnediately put you in possienoti of
the facts relating to this case, the trtiof
which cant easily be ascertaineud.

I remain, SIr, your obdt.ervt
Fia PuT.
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No reply wasB retuîrned t.o this letter.
Thiesubjoinod testimony of Thomas Z 8 .E

iÇurst throwsafulllight on the whole
story I amn In the employ of Hlenry
Prince, whu keeps a ausic store in
tlis city. I have been with him since
1867. I have known Thomas Boyes,
clerk in the Militia Office, since 1866.
On the day the Pope-Macdoniald letter
was published In the Montreal Jlerald
in September last, Mr. Boyes was
passing the store as I was taking
down the shutturs. .le 0toppLd and
asked me if I had seen the Ilerald. i
thcn went Into the store with him,
whon lie picked up the Herald, which
was on the counter, shewed me a lot.
ter which was therein inserted, and,
aftecr asking te ot to tsay anything
about it, lie said he was the party
who lhad sent the letter to the Ion.
John Young; that he had roe!ved
the letter nt.the Post Olice with other
letters for the Militia Office; that in
sorting these l tters on his arrivai at
ti Atilitia Odfice he had discovered
amongst them the letter addressed to
the Ion. J. IL. Pope ; that it was
open, not having been properly fas-
tened ; that he took it ont of the on-
velope and read it ; when he found
what it coitained, he t!hought it
would b a good joke to snd it to
the Ilon. John Young When Mr.
Prince caine o tuhe store soon after-
wards I showed him the letter in the
Hrald, and lie aid he thoight It was
a bogufs letter, and I thon told him
that the letter had ibeen sent to ir.
Young by a nian uarnied Boyes, ind j '
Militia Oflice, and ihat Boyes admit-
ted the fact to me that morning. A
few uays afterwards Boyes said lhad
he known that what had happened
was going to happen, he wobuld never

a : ddwit the thbing at all.

When Mr. Palimer was suspended In
A pril last, Boyes called on me, and
proinised that at the end of the month,
when he got his pay, ho would make
a confessign and lcave the country,
is ho did not wish to sue any one suf-

for on his'account; he said ho had nu
moneoy then, and could not leave be-
fore b got his money. This inter-
view took place at my bouse at eiglht
o'clock in the morning, I being at the
time sick in bed. I next met Boyes
early in May of the preseht year,
wlhen one morning between ten and
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twelve ho passed several times before
Mr. Prince's store; noticing him and
believing he wanted to see me, I went
out. On that very same day, previons
to my seeing Boyos, being urged by
Mr. Prince that something should be
donc, I determined to write Boyes to
come and see me. When I went out
I said to him-Well, Boyes, you have
done nothing yet. He answered-
yes, 1 have, and he proceeded to tell
me that hob had written to Mr. Dorion,
the Minister of Justice, stating that
if a pardon was promised, he would
divulge who had taken the Pope-
Macdonald letter; the answer was to
he sent through the Ierald by the
25th or 26th of the month. He told
me that if no answer was received by
the last named date ho would leave
the countty, leaving a full confession
behind him. le also stated that he
had bis confession already written.
He told me that he bad suffered a
good deal through the affair, and that
he would not se an Innocent man
suffer. He also told mc thon that ho
destroyed the pen with which ho had
written the statement and that he
chewed up the blotting paper. I have
never seen Boyes since. It is so long
since I have seen Boyes' handwriting
that I would not like to speak in re-
gard to the identity of bis writing. I
omitted to mention that in the inter-
view last mentioned ho stated he had
some few days before gone to the
States, because he was afraid that
something wouid leak ont during the
cross-examination of witnesses by Mr.
Davidson. lie said he was away about
ten or cleven days. When Boyes
called upon me at my bouse ho had
been driuking, and ho told me then
that he had spent nearly one hundred
dollars for brandy. I told Mr. Ge.
Hubbard some time in April last, and
ho and Prince are the only persons to
whom I ever have spoken on the sub-
ject. This morning I met Mr. Palmer
accidentally on the street, and inform-
ed him of ail I knew about the letter.
I told him also that Mr. Hubbard and
Mr. Prince knew IL. I never before
to-day told Mr. Palmer or made him
directly or indirectly acquainted that
I was possessed of any such informa-
tion. I always understood from Boyea
that no one but hi mself was concern-
ed in any way in the abstraction of
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the letter. He told me that he had never recelved nor ex-
pected to get anything for what he had done, and that he
never was advised nor asked to do it. I consider Boyes to be
an enthusiastic politician on the Liberal side, and a great
admirer of Mr. Young. I do not know where Boyes lasnow,
and I have never been in his house. At first Boyes seemed to
treat the matter as a joke, but latterly he seemed to be ln
great trouble and seemed to b. earuest ln all his statements,
and he told me that he did not know Mr. Young nor Mr. Pal-
mer.

Thanks to this overwhelming evidence, Mr. Palmer, we are
most happy to state, has not only been reinstated in the
responsible and honorable position which he held lu the Mon-
treal Post Office, but he has recelved the mot fiattering
testimonials of personal respect from his superior officers,
who have offered him a three months leave of absence, and
pledged themselves to pay al reasonable expenses incurred
by the defense which he was obliged to enter upon.

OORRESPONDENCE.

FALLACIES OF FREE.TRADE.
No t, Editor ofthe CANAàDAx Ir.usnATaD Naws.

$m.-To the unthinking mind there lisa charm ln the word
"free." What is free lu one sense may be verycostly and dan-
gerous ln other senses. As famillarity la sald to beget con-
tempt, o freedom la very liable to degenerate into folly. What
la called free-trade might be called foolisk-trade with a great
deai more proprlety. It la bad economy. It looka oniy te
immediate saving or profit'; aud nothingis wel ldoue lu whch
this is the main motive. Immediate saving or profit causes
the farmer to crop without manuring his land. Immediate
saving or profit causes the consumer to buy and use inferior
articles. In both cases, however, it la well known that the
saving, in the firet instance, la more than compeusated by the
loss in the end.

We spend money t< make money. Little Is ever made
otherwise. When we increase the duties on importa, to bring
about a permanent reduction in the price of home manufac-
tures, this la our motive. It la uot partiaiityl tehome manu-facturera, as a clas, but foresîglit and self intereat which
cause us to do so.

Protection i foresight. It la simply looking at the question
in all its bearings, from beginning to end. Free-trade prin-
ciples correspond exactly with certain customs of barbarous
tribes and nations. Persons who from age or other illness, forthe time being, are unable to koep up with the rest of the
tribe in their journeya or emigrations are left behiud and ai-lowed to perish. So it la with free-tradera; an industry, how-
ever useful, which la temporally unable to compete with older
and stronger industries, as allowed to periah for want of some
trifiing relief. Bach industry or trade for which a nation la
aapted should be made to assist ail other industries, and they
in return should aid in its development. Trades or industries,
like individuals, ahould conform more to the habits of civil-ied man than to those of the brute creation. For example,If a human being la about to perish, nothing la more common
than for another human being to afford him relief. It la other-
wise with the brute creation. One beat may starve l rthe
midat of a numerous flock, without another offering to placesa
mouthful of food within hie resci. Free-trade la su unuatural
dco trine sud opposed to the iigher order of naturesaucouomy.
Free-trade reminda me of thesayig-" root hog or die. It la
weil known, however, that this advice very seldoin
holds good. It would not pay. There are times when it s
much wiser to afford certain ones a littie extra food sud care.

Protection shapes the back to the burden. Ifs man buys
farm, a tean, a waggon, a plough, a spade, clears a fallow, ordrains a feid, he increases hie immediate liabilities on ex-penses. This, however, does not increase his poverty, or in.
capacity for meeting his requirements. With such increased
expeuses his ways and means for meeting them increse also.
Where protection ineaessea the cost of an article to any extent
it alse increases the purchasling power of consumers to amuch
greater extent. - For example, this country importa thousands
of tous of irou annually, while it has iron ore in abundance
and wood for fuel for stnelting purposes. At present getting
rid of the wood is au expensive operation lu farming, butwere the mines being worked it would become a source ofprofit. Frequent changes in the tarif and the advocacy of
free-trade principles are what prevent capitaliste from enga-
ging lu these enterprises. Till sasettied protective polyion
sdopted aIl those enterprises wll b. uoglected. If protection
tended to withdraw capital from agriculture or other existing
industries it would be different, but this la not the case.
Where capital or labour la thus drawn, it is from the foreigu
countries which would have supplied the goods lnuthe absence
of protective duties, and home manufactures. Thus If weexclude any portion of American manufactures and replace
them with home manufactures, the capitaland skilled labour
required to do o wilil cone from Americadirectly or Indirect-
ly. It la only a question with us where our workshopa will
be. If work wHil not go to the workshops the workshops will
come to it. When J. & P. Coats were prevented by the 4ates
from sending their thread to the States, they simply estab.
Ila)ed a facpry thoer by exportiag capital snd killed labour

countries we waut ; not their manufactured goods. It la only
by rendering the latter nprofitable that se can get the
former. Protection, lu s country like this, put. overy indus-
try int healthy operation. It brings more immuigrants than
ail the agents Goverument could employ. Better still, it
keeps themn bore when theoy come. This la not the case under
a free-trade policy. Immigrants brought lier. now, at the
public expense, are known te go righit over to the States for
vant of tho very conditions whichi home manufaatures would
supply.. With protection we have work for ail class~es, with
free-trade se can employ littlo more than agricultural labour-
ors. No large stress of immigration wlll ever set into our
ahores tili we havo employment for ail'classes. The agricul-
.tural labourer will follow his inechanical friend. W. want a
larger homo market for our own produce. For this purpose
we waut immigrants capable of producing what se nos in-.
port. There are persons lu England who oppose emigration.
le la uot long since Mfr. Roebuck, IL. P., sid in a speech that
lie hoped " Eugiand's famnily of chiidren yill still cling to her,
sud that ho holds to be a dastard any Englishmnan who incites
thons to seek a now home across the ses." Nos every manu-efaotur-in luCngland la naturally opposed te emigration sud

will b., so long as our tarif permit. hlm toselil hi. goods here
with profit. But raise our tariff, so as to enable home manu-
facturera to undersell him, and ho willimmediately come here
with both capital and skilled labour. If we want to draw Im-
migration we must also draw the capital which la employing
those Immigrants where they are now. If that capital comes,
immigrants will follow without any effort on our part. On the
other hand if we get the immigrants to come without the ca-
pital, we cannot keep them when they are iere. Cheap labour
la essential to Englih manufacturers, and for thi reason they
discourage emigration, especially of the botter olass of skilled
labourera.

Protection against goods alone cau never expose the con-
sumer to extortion. The free Importation of labour and capital
renders monopoly impossible. If, B, a Canadian manufacturer,
la making large profits, C, a foreign manufacturer, will soon be
here with hia killed labour and capital to compote for a share
of the business. In doing so, 0 must, If possible, undersell
B, 'otherwise he cannot establish a business. Then if both B and
C, are making exorbitant profits other foreigners will come
into competition with them. Edh can secure business only
by underselling his predecessors. Thus free-trade ln goods is
not necessary to protect consumers froin extortion. While the
door la open for the Importation of capital and labour a new
country has ail the free-trade its realI nterests require.

Yours truly,
W. DuwAnr.

RELIGION AND THE DRAMA.
Many things and many customs we respect ouly because of

their antiquity, and on this ground, If on no other, the drama,claims our highest consideration. Through al ages and times
the drama has come down to us, even froin the creation of the
world. What we have to consider is the relation of the drama1
k> suclent sud modern religion. The Iearuod wrlters of anti-
quity agree lu stating that tragedy, as wel as comedy, was
primarily a choral song. It was, therefore, the choral element
that gave the religions tone to the draina. To the sacred
choral songs and dances the Greek drama owed its eorigin, and
that dramatic representations should enter into the ceremonial
of public worship is quite consistent with the Greek religious
belie. This worship was addresed to Dionysius, the God ofj
Wine, whose death and birth symbolised the decay of naturei
and its revival ln the spring; the latter the cause of much re-
joicing, the former of great lamentations. The introduction off
subjects not connected with the history of subjects not con-.
nected with the history of Dionyelus l attributed to Thespis,i
who fiourished B. C. 560, when Pisistratus, a man of splendidà
talents, had control of affaira at Allions, sud used overy means
ta culhivate te tateoa d Intellect. of his people. By hlm
Thespis was encouraged to introduce a single performer, who
recited some mythological legend relating to Dionysius, and
accompanied hie recitation with suitable action and was
therefore styled an actor. Not long after Thespis, Eschylus
appeared, who added a second speaker to the Individual re-
citer of Thespis, and thus the gern of tragedy-Dialogue-.•
was created. Sophocles added a third speaker to the dialogue
and advanced the dramainl every respect to perfection. The
sublime tragedies of these three great master minds breathe
the highest moral tone, the deepest religious ferver, the1
truest wisdom and are in full eympathy with all that la pure1
and holy. Tha the drama comprehendsuand develops the1
events of human life with a force and depth that no other
style of poetry can reach no lover of the classic poets or stu-
dent of Shakee.peare will deny. Nothing in our modem lite-
rature can compare with the antique poets, and it la a notice-
able fact that the sublimest ideas of our great modern poets
are expressive ln a dramatic form, which so fully satisfiae the
wants of both sense and soul. The Book of Job may be con-
sidered as elther an epic or dramatic poem.

B 0. 304 dramatic exhibitions were first ltroduced at Rome
because of a pestilence which aflicted that city, and, lu order
to appease divine wrath, a company of stage.players was sent
for from Greece as s meaus of propitiating the favour of Heaven
-lte true reason, no doubt, being to divert the minds of the
people from their sufferings. The drama was not to the
Romans, as it was to the Greeks, a handmaid of religion. And
lt never fiourished at Rome as it did at Athens, it. birthplace.
The Romans were not a untellectual people, and chose the
bloody combats of the gladiators, and other amusements of a
brutalising character, rather than tragedy, which appeals to
the higher feelings.

Nodvius prsented conedy rlua form which enabled him to
hold up t publicoe lte prevalilng vices sud follies of the
day.1

Horace considered the stagesa.a public luatmuctor, sud but
for the introduction of the pantomime, B. 0.107e wich threw
suc discredit on the stage as to call forth the well-deserved
attacks of the early Christiau fathors, the draia would yet b.
proserved lu allts original perity, sud would have trred
eut the object attributed pt l by A distole: •"The world would
have sen lu the'drama not only au Innocentamusement, but a
powrfuy englueteors the taste', to improve the morals, and
te purify tlie feelings of titu people."

With the introduction of thepantomime the stage lost the
patronage of religion and from that time degouerated, until
plays beome of a claracter selascivious that both actors ud'

the drama was boit le lthe world. But at the dawn ef bte
Christian era the draina was resurrectod, sud lu sminy countries
the drasatic art wasnsed for the furtherance et religion And
as civilisation progressed, theatrical entertainments, constst-
ing of representations cf lte Old sud New Testamnents, witit
au occasional play founded upon the bife of seme salut, sereo
performed by or under the direct management ef 1h. clergy.
These were called miracle sud moral piays, sud sot. for the
instruction of the people sud for the diffusion~ of religions feel-
ing. At the lime ef lte Reformation lthe drains was s power-
fuI auxiliary lu evenits cf national as welîl as cf religious in-.
portance, sud was made lthe instrument of both Catolicasud
Protestants. Bishop Bail, under the patronage of Queenu
Elisabeth, wrote plays designed to promote lbe causo of thie
Reformation, sud Hasywood strengthteued by has dramas lthe
opposing aide. During Cromwell's protectorate lb. dramas
severely suffered by thie persecution of tho fanatical Puritans,
who declared Il to be wicked sud diabolical, sud lu February,
164'7, suoceeded lu closing lthe last play-liouse left open inu

-don. And not until Olharles tho Second va. firmly estab-
lIdId ou the throne did the dramna again raise ils head.

a A, D. 0.

THE LITERARY WORLD.

A hew edition of Chambers' Encyclopedia appears ln Eng-
land this moith.

A translation of " Othello" into Hebrew has just been pub-
lished at Vienna.

A new quarterly magasine, Nayfair, will shortly be pub-
lished ln London.

A new political novel, by Mr. Laurence Oliphant, author of
I Piccadilly," will shortly be published ln England.

Two translations of Byron's ciChilde Harold's Pilgrimage "
have appeared at Florence within the lest few months.

L'Illustrazione Ticinas., a new Swiss periodical, has been
brought out at Lugano. The firat number Is devoted to the
history of Switerland.

Alexandre Dumas's "iL'Homme-Femme " ( El Hombre-
Mujier") is bleing published lin Spanlshl l La Idea, a new
journal of Montevideo.

Mr. Alexander 0. Ewald has in preparation a life of the
" Young Pretender," founded tpon letters and State papers ln
the Public Record Office, which have been unknown to pre-
vions wniters on the Rebellion of '45.

The Emperor of China has commanded a collection of
Chinese poems from the earliest times to be made. The col-
lection will be published lu 200 volumes. The Emperor, It
la said, possesses a library of more than 400,000 volumes.

A new Irish magasine, to be called Now-a-Daya, a lto be
started ln July, to which Mrs. Cashel Hoey, Miss Mulholland,
Miss-Catherine King, authoress of " Petite's Romance," Mr. W.
G. Wils, and other Irish men and women will contribute.

The public will hear with interest that the collectipn of
Speeches and other Unpublished Political WHltings of the late
Lord .ytton, now u the press, will be accompanied by a bio-
graphical memoir and a review of his political career, of con-
siderable length, by his son.

A letter of Keats to John Reynolds, written ln 1818, has
just been published for the first time. lu it the poet says :
" Man should not dispute or assert but whisper result. to his
neighbour; and thus by every germ of spirit sucking the sap
from mould ethereal every human might become great, and
humauty instead of being a wide heath of furse and briars -
with here and there a remote oak or vtne-would become a
great democracy of forest trees.''

The London Atherusum says George Eliot's latest volume of
poems, which we noticed the other day, lI "l snall poetic re-
spects an advance upon the .,8pauish Gypsy.' Inthose qual-
ities which, without being indispensable to poetry, supple-
ment and elevate it; in large-heartedness, tenderneas, and
humour, it la worthy of the author of 'The Mill on the Flose.'
It cannot fail to advance Its author's reputation, bringing her
nearer our sympathies, as well as placing ier higher lu our
admiration."

Two curious Manuscripta have recently been added to the
Library of the British Museum. One is a portion of a treatise
by King Edward VI., un "lThe Sacrament of the Body and
Blood of Christ," written in French ln the King's own hand,
with corrections by his tutors; the other, brought from the
Pekin Summer Palace, is au account of the Chinese conquest
of Nepaul ln A.D. 1790, written in verse by the Emperor of
China, the text being embroidered in red silk on a blue &round
by the ladies ot the Imperial family, and bound lu qcWntly
carved wooden covers.

Some attention las been directed of late yeass by writers
America and lu England to the litemtuie of tobacco, whichr
the surprise of many bibliophilist., is found to constitute a
respectable class of itself. An exceedingly curions little book
on tiis subject lias just been privately printed for Mr. Win.
Bagge, tf Sbirole al, Sheffleid, under the title of" Bibliotheca
Nicotiana-a First Catalogue of Books about Tobacco." It
comprise the title il full of about 170 separate works of
various dates from 1547 to the present time upon the proper-
ties and uses of this popular herb. The collection of titles
covers, in fact, with tolerable completenes the speolW 1ýtera-
ture of tobacco since Its original introduction to Europes, and
la ln a remarkable degree curious and interesting.

Mr. Swinburne's tragedy of " BothwellI" has just been pub-
lished. It begins with the murder of Biio, and ends with
the flight of the Queen to England. The poet's delineation of
the vacillating character of Darnley la said to be a sfine piece
of analysis. One of the most stirring scones in the tragody
represents Darnley as apprehending the evil which was about
to befall hlm, but without knowing when or how the blow
would be struck. Mr. Swinburne follows Mr. 'Burton ln as-
suming that Mary Stuart was a party to the murder of her hua-
band, and that her subjection to Bothwell was a voluntary act
on her part. Bothwell himself la made very rough and violent
to his wife after he bas once got her ln hie power. The tragedy
is ln five act., but it contains innumerable scoes. It la the
poel's Intention k> tollow il up wllb another sudlestpoeeson
Marys nart, the subject of which will be h er eliedan dea th

The Temptation et SI. Anthony lias been made s nol cf
by Gustave Flaubert, lu such vise, as to make tho A*Aheneum
call "i te strongest book thial Franco, famed lu novelty of
all kinda, bas given lthe world lu recent years." It la full cf
pedantic display, seliboquy, sud sentiluentality. The temipta
lions aro elaborated frein titoso sel before lte Savent; the
lusts cf lb. body are asaaled ; lbe thirat for blood, ambiton ;
sud lb. strongest siege la laid to lhe desire tor knowledge.
The saint "l vs hirled throughi the mysteries of lb. univorse,
viows planet.sud auna lu their sourse, sud sees lb. birth of
new worlds. Before bis vioew pasa alsoethb. endless cycles of
humanity, with thieirmgods, wooe, oetal,eanimal, sud humsan.
Tiie Hierarchy et Olympus, lthe Sphinx, lthe Chimera, sud.
other strauge, shadowy, sud terrible forma pass en te oblivion.
With a final picture et lb. development of malter frein the
universal world thirought the vegetable to the animal, nightl
passes, sud lte salnt regards 1he face cf Christ shining hroua
the sun's disk, sud betakes himself once more to his cuasmary
employment et prayera. Nothiug can oxceed the orudo rosl-

inm et the descriptions. The mysteries of sucient worship
sre described a. lthought Parla were Eden, sud the world badl
not yet learned lthe use or beauty et drapery."

374 - JuEi 18, 1874.
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RECENT LITERATURE.

I.

A BOSTON SCHOOL FORTY YBAR8 AGO.*

Those who have resd "tLittle Men"-and ln these days of
cheap editions, who his not-have doubtless often wndered
if there ever was or could be a shool like Plumfield, and have
probably long ere this decided that the dear home-school was,
as the saying goes, too good to be true, and existed only in
Miss Alcott's fertile imagination. Few, perhaps, were aware
that nearly forty years ago a book appeared in Boston giv-
ing a description of the original Plumfi-ld, the very school
which suggested 'many of the best scenes ln '<Little
Men." Of this work a third edition bas just appeared, on the
proposal of Mise Alcott. This book doubtless serves to ex-
plain much that seems unlikely or incomprehensible in the
atory of the Plumfield children, but we cannot Imagine that
any but the most enthusistic admirers of Mr. Alcott, who
muet also be the possessors of his unlimited patience, will
care to wade through the three hundred pages that his quon.
dam assistant bas filled with dry descriptions oft is plans, his
system, and what we may term, more expressively than ele-
gantly perhaps, lis educational 'fads.' We shall, therefore,
confine ourselves to as brief au account of the.contents of the
book as will serve to give the reader a fair insight into the
peculiar regime adopted by Mr. Alcott.

The Record ef Mr. Acou's School is the work of a lady assis-
taut of Mr. Alcott, rho tella us in her preface to the original
edition thatdi being led, by her confidence ln his general prin-
ciples, to look with interest upon the details of is instruction,
she found that so much of children's minds were brought out
upon moral and Intellectual subjects in words, that she was In-
duced to keep a record by way of verifying to herself and
other the principles acted upon." The book ia, however,something more than a more record. And fortunately so. A
diary la not at any time the most cheerful of reading ; but
for deadly dullness, and an ail to fatal absence of interest we
can recommend anyone in search of suh commodities to the
record proper of the proceedings ln Mr. Alcott'a moral ho-t.
louse. The volume la divided into five parts, under the re-
spective headings ;-Plant, Journal of the School, Self
Analysis, Conclusion, and Explanatory. Of these parts the
journal, or record proper, as we have termed it, extends over
more than half of tlie entire book, of which the Plans form
perhaps the mot readable portion.

In September, 1834, the chronicler tells uns, Mr. Alcott re-
opened hits chool ln Botton, after four year' interval, at the
Masonic Temple. Where he had carried it on previously,
when h. frat opened It, and how ho firt plcked up lis singu.
lar ides on the subject of education, weare not informed.
With the brief preliminary Information contained ln the open-
ing paragraph of the book the writer plunges at once Int. a
description of the school-room. As there certainly never was
such a school-room before, and probably not since, we do not
hesitate to quote this description at length :-

etConcelving that the objecta which meet the soses every
day for yearx mut neoessarily mould the mind, he ghose a
spacious room, and ornamented 1, not with suh furniture as
only an upholsterer can appreciate, but with auch forma as
would address and cultivate the imagination and heart. In
the four corners of the room, therefore, he placed, upon pedes-
tala, busts of Socrates, Shakespere, Milton, and Scott ; uand on
atable before the large gothic window by which the room is
lighe ithe image of Silence,9' with his finger up, as though
he aid, Beware.' •-Opposite this window was hi own desk
whose front le the are of a circle. On this he placed a ssmal
figure of a child aspiring, (whatever that may be.) Behind
was a very large bookcase, with closets below, a black tablet
above, a adtwo shelvesfilled with books. Afnecast of Christ
ln basso-rellevo, fxed into this bookoase, la made toappear to
the scholars just over the teacher's lhead. The bookcase itself
is surmounted with a bust of Plato. On the northern aide of
the room, just opposite the door, was the table of the assistant,
with a amall figure of Atlas bending under the weight of the
world. On a small bookoase bobind the assistant's chair were
plaoed figures of a chi4 reading and a child drawing. Some
old pictures, one of Harding's portraits, and averal maps were
hung on the walla. The deska for the acholars, with couvent-
onces for placing alltheir books lu sight, and with black
tablets hung over them, which swing forward when they wish
to use them, are placed against the wall round the room, so that
when ln their sts for study no scholar need look at another.
* * * * Mr. Alcott sal behind his desk, and the children
were placed lu chairs 4u a large arc around him; the chairs so
fsr apart that they could not easily touch each other."

Suah wre the urroundings ln which Mr. Alcott carried on
his educalionai experiments, so suocessfully, is daughter tells
us, that the truths h. taught have, for thirty years, been
silently, helpfully living in the heartsuand memories of the
pupils, who nover have forgotten the Infi-ences of that time
and teacher. Briefy Mr. Alcott's theories may b. summed
up as follows :-Education muàt be moral, Intellectual, and
spiritual, as well as physical, froma th very begliing of life,
In teaching his ai vas net maerely to convey information
lut alse to exercis. lie reasoning faculties of the child, t

locit from him bis ovn opinIons, sud to cultivate lie hiabil
of analyste. Tins one favourite melhod vith hlm vas to
couverte vih bis pupils and by a series of questions to lead
them te com. t0ocnclusi6ns for themaselvea upon moera
conduct lu varions particulars ; teaching tem how to examIne
themselves, sud to discriminate between bheir animai andi
spiritual natures, or their outward and invard lite, sud .,oy-
ing thora hov lie inward moulde lie outward. Muai time
vas also giron te explaining lie pbilosophy of Expression
(vo hope Mfr. Alcott did net use the terni to his ten yesa
aida), thiat sculptur-e, painting, sud vorda are only
different maodes of expression ; and 10 exercising the facultj
cf putting ideas lut. languag-.of course all this lu addition
te lie more usual kind et instruction given to cildren co
s tender age. Se far few yill have any fault te find wîi hi,

• Record 0f Mr. Aliectt's Sehool, E*oltem th e Priniples ancMethods cf Moerai culture. Third Edillion, Rvid Boston : Rbobert
Bros. Montreal: Dawson Brou.

system; but ln addition to all this he Indulges lu a number
of what we appropriately termed u Ms." A boy dos wrong.
He punishes the culprit by forcing him to administer corporal
punishment to, his muter; and then would have us belleve
that "this la the mont complete punishment that a mua$er
ever invented ; land that there was a'not aboy in school but
what (sic) would a great deal rather b. punished himself than
punish hlm." Either Mr. Alcot's boys must have been of an
extraordinarlly fine cas, the mould for which has long since
been broken; or else they were the mont consummate little
hypocrites the world ever produced. Another of Mr. Alcot
peculiarities is the tinge of tranicendentalism which elevisible
throughout his ides.a set forth by his chronicler. We spoke
just now of spiritual education. Mont people would agree ln
a definition of spiritual education as the education, the raising
up to a hlgher tone, of the spiritual faculties of man. But
this hardly would seem to be what Mr. Alcott means. Ua-
fortunately, too, we are not told what he doe3 mean, but are
left to evolve his ide& from obscure jargon such as the following :
-" as if any full, complote, and lively intellectual culture could
take place without constant reference, on the part both of
teacher and of pupil, to that spiritual nature, a consciousness
of which precedes the development of the understanding, and
Is to outlive and look back on the greatest attainments of
natural science, as the child looks back on his picture alphabet
from the height of communion wlth the highest expression of
genlus ln human language."

We think we have gone far enough into the information
given by the Record of a School, to allow the reader as deep
an insight as he will care for into the mysterles of Mr. Alcott's
system. Notwithstanding the success which, hii daughter
tells uq, it achieved, we are not Inclined to believe that its
general adoption would lead to any practical beneft. Bd as
our educational system Is conWessed to b, we prefer t to Mr.
Alcott's. As to the book itself we doubt very much the wisl:om
displayed ln republishing iL. Coming in connection with,
and after Miss Alcott's charmiug stories of little folk, it isa dis-
appointment-a valley of dry bones after a land of green
meadows and fruitful trees.

IL
THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. t

In a large octavo volume of nearly eightlmndred pages the
Harpers have issued the proceedings, speeches, ani- other
documents of the sixth general conference of the Evangelical
Alliance, held ln New York in October lut. The editorial
supervision of the work-a labour of great magnitude and
involving much skill and patient toil-was contided by the
Programme Committee to the Bev. Dr. Schaif Honorary and
Acting Corresponding Secrttary of the United ?tates Alliance,
and to the Bey. Dr. Prime, General Secretary of the onference,
the latter taking charge of the general arrangement of the
volume, and the former the charge of the pipers delivered
before the Conference, their classincation, etc. l addition to
the essayasand orations delivered befSe the Conference the
book contains a historical sketch of the circumstances wLich
led to the Conference being held in New York, together with
a number of documents relating to the Assclaltion, and por-
traits and blographical notices of the three members of the
Conference since deceased, vWi: the Bev. Antonio Carrasco and
Prof. éar Pronier, who were lostwith the tVille du Havre;"
and the Rev. Emile F. Cook, who died ln January at Hyères.
The volume la full of matter of the deepest iaterest to al con-
oeraed in the welfare of Evangelicism, and will doubtless
meet with the full measure of success which It deserves. We
notice that the Mers. Harper are brInging out the work at
their own risk, withoutsny expense to the Alliance. Members
and friends of the Alliance will, we trust, take a note of this
fact and endeavour to their utmo1t to ensure a return to the
publishers for their liberality and enterprise lu this matter.

REOE[VED.
The Lif s ad Da %th cf Jchn of Baruevld : John Lothrcp Motle7.

No Yrk:aHarper kàBros. lotreai: Dawin Brou.

* R EM ARKABLE MEMORIES.

Gregory d3 Feinaigle publish3d -as no doubt his pred.
cessors did, though timi, edz rrui, has devoured their
papr-. prospectus cf practical uccess. In this a ivertise-
ment M. Le Maire, of th seventj arrondiemen, giv¢s an
aoccount of an examination, after two days' Instruction by M.
Feinaigle, of some half dosen children about ton years old,
to M. le Councillor dEtat, Prefeot of the.Department of the
Seine. One of these unfortunate Infants eisald tohave given
the names of al the principal towns lu Europe with their
degrees of longituds and latitude. Another repeated a
hundred decimal places, part of a conclusion arived at by a
member of the Academy of St. Petersburg as to the relation
of the diameter to the circumference. Another made a clas.
sification of thefirst book of the Ulvil Code, withI Its divisions
and titles, chapters and sections, givlng the subject of sach.
Al these wretched cnes invariably answered with smilin
faces ani without hesitation, or at the most after an instant'd
refistion. Bit the most extraordinary case te the lait. In
this a child "le jeune Chevrier, g de 10 ans » - hi name
certainly deserves, for his .owu memory, to b. remembered-
made an exposition of .aussieu's Botanical Systema. After

b dlviding il luto its three parts of acotyledons, monoctyle-
dcns, and dicotyledlonu, the child divided these each intoe
ffeen classes, sud each clasinuto familles ;mach faily bers

la name whlch alone would have been sufflient to frighten
any ordin>ary child, but the yroung Ohevrier, like a secnd
Maseppa, urged his way undismiayed through Orobranchoides,
RhIin toides, Acantoides, Convolvulaces, Polemonacea, &c.,
explaining politely at intervals when called upon. Later onu
we read that even M. le Maire vas astonished. After this

rsuccesa M. Feinaigle certsinly deserved that increaseof 
subscribers which lie pamphlet touches ou cursorily sud with

ra aide vind cf signification. Such instances cf remarkiable
memory, generally suppose le be asisted by imnemotechnuy

fhave been given from the lime of Olcero, whoc concludes

t HIstorr Essairs Orations, and othier Documentasa th. Sixt
id coe -2 17. Edit.b Lv Phul mSohaf, D.. or ev
s Irenus Prue D.D. Cloth, 8vo., pp. 78. Newov Yok arpe'r8 .

Bros. Montreai: Dawson Bro.

that memory la not therefre of the heart, blood, brain, or
atome Lwhether of air or Are le la no, like the rest, ashamed
to say ie Ia Ignorant; he uniertakes, however, to swear that
It is divine, having regard to such mn as Cineas, the
ambassador of Pyrrhus, who saluted ths senate and aU the
people by their names the second day after his arrival at
Roms; of Theodectes, the disciple. of Arlstotle; and of
Hortensiu, a man of his own time. Wa have most of us
heard of Joseph Scaliger, who learnt the twice twenty-four
books cf the IlIadI" and "Odyssey"l linthree weeks ; of
Avicenna, who repeated by heurt the whole of th3 Koran at
thi age of ton; of Lipsins, who vas willing to recite the
histories of Tacitus word fir word, giving any one lave to
plunge a dagger into hi body If he made a mistake-sn idle
license, for few would have cared to run the rehultant risk ;
of the youth of Corsica of good appearance, m3ntioned by
MarAtus, who racited ail the birbarous words ithe latter had
written tll he was tired of writing, and stopped at last, as it
was necessary to stop somewhere, while the youth, Uke Oliver,
asked for more. 4Certainly," says Muretus, l he was no
boaster, and he told me he could repeat in that way 36,000
words. For my own part I mide trial of him after many
days, and fo'in what he sad true." This Corsican, as those
othwrs, was n doubt of a soul diadaining silver and gold, or
he might have made his fortune by offering is services to
au Eruperor. Of Frances Sauars, who, after the wituess of
Srada, couild quote the whole of Augustine (the father's
works would fll a amll library) from the egg t' the apple.
Of D:. Thomas Fuller, who could nni ln ordir all the
signa on b3th sides of she way from the b3ginning of Pater-
noter-row at Ave Marla-lane to the bottom of Cheapside to
Stok's Market, now the Mansion House. Of Magliabicchi,

• whose name ls pleasantly an is, pernanently associated with
spiders and the proof of the lost MS. Of William Lyon,
who for a bowl of punchla liquor of which ie was exceed.
Ingly fond, repeated a Daily Aderier, lnthe moruing, which
he had read once only, and then ln the course of a debauch,
over-night. We might extend this paper f Ir )eyond its
normal dimensions by mention of such names as Jedediah
Buxton, who, if lis witness b3 true, could by some strange
mnemotechy of his own, multiply 39 figures by 39, with-
out paper, and amused himself when at the theatre by a
compilation of the words used by Garriek, and at another
time by that or the pots of beer drank during twelve years of
bis life ; of Zerah Colburn, a mere child, of whom there re-
mains on record a testimony thiat he could tell the number of
seconda in fifty-elght years ln les timi than the question
could be written down; or of that prodigy of purts, Pascal, tu
whom reference was made at the beginning of this paper,
who is said to have forgot nothing thought, read, or done
during his rational age.-CornhiU aaiine.

A TRANSFÔR&ATION AND A TRIUMPH.

M. About writes of the late M. Boulé: 'I I knew him ln
1852 ait the cole Française at Athue, where he was my
senior. The young man of fve and twenty had already a
history. After quittlng the Ecole Normale, ho had been sous-
pr4fet under Delescluse, in s Northern department, intrusted
with the task of revolutionislng a shrewd and conservative
population. But he was not proud of this brief campalgn, and on
the morrow of the second of Dacomber he accepted accom-
plished fats with a good grace. His dêbut at Athens was
that of & youth whom the laurels of Alcibiades prevented
fron sleeping. He wu a musician, an elegant dancer, and
tolerable rider, and much more occupied with the modem
world than with Greek archmology. A queer accident changed
the course of his Ife. Hie mother, whom he left lu Paris,
turned up one fle morning at Athens as governess of the
young Soutso. She lad accepted this humble position lu
order to be near ler ion, without ever thInking that she wu
killing his prospects as a man of fashion in a little city where
the vanities of birth and wealth are aIl-powerful. I'must say
that he recovered from the shock in a creditably short time.
He shaved off bis moustaches, soM bis horse, sent his piano
back to the rmu of whom he hired Il, broke with the word,
and threw himself into archmology, as a man of leu energy
would have thrown himself into a well. The Académie des
Inscriptions, the guardian of the Ecole d'Athènes, happened
to ak for a work on the Acropolis. He undertook it, and was
successful. ER had the aingular good luck to settle the
celebrated question of the staircase; which an architect of the
name of Titeux had solved a priori, without an experimental
prof. Titeux maintained that the ancient eutrance must
have been lu the axis of thei Propylsi, towardi the road from
the Pimus. He had even commenoed an excavation on the
site of the supposed ataircaso; but ho died of the effects of a
sunstroke, lai the middle of is researohes, at the distance of
some few feet from the object of hi quest. Ernest Baul6
recommenced the task on his own account, with no other
reources than the modest stipend of 800 france which France
used to pay us monthly. Ho had to atruggle against, not
merely the diffloulties to enterprise, but also the hostility of
the Greek archmalogists, who found fault with him for em-
ploying gunpowder, and declared that he was a second
Morosini. Never shall I forget hia joy and mine, and thatof

iour friend Chhrles Garnier, the architect et lhe new Opera-
lieuse, the day that he discovered thie fraI ateps. From that
moment the fortunes cf Boulé were made. The Frouah

*Embassy, 1h. Académie des Inebriptions, aie Minister et
Public Instruction, M. Portent, who hadafancy for archoeology,
the Emperor Napoleon III., and King Otho iself, vied with
oue another lu rewarding 1h. young aant. He waliked, lie
rau from sucocess to succesa ; sud, lu the cours 3 of s few years,
he vas Docteur-ès-Lettres, Chevalier et lie L'egion ef Houer,
Professor cf Archmology aI ihe Bibliothèque Impériale, rich
t hrough a lucky marriage, member of 1h. Académie des
Inscriptions, sud Perpetual Secretary et thie Académie des
Beaux-Arts."

'The number et bon fide tesimoniala.ssme cf them from
persona vell-known sll over lhe Dominioen..which have been
received by lie proprietors cf the Diamoad Rheu:natic Cure,
ar a sumcient guarantee cf the roea qa sterling value
c f this remarkable remedy. In aiî ou f Bheumatism
suad kindred complainte il la an infallli cure. No surgery,~no vessel, sud ne dvelling houa. abould be without il. Ful1
particulara on last page.
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(L4.ZyS iVonsated/foti e <erusa gmetein.

How aadly, O how sadlye
Doms the wind of the autumn roa I

And a year la gone Ibr ever,
Sice we parted on tbis shore.

There, by the gllmmering ahingle,
HIs kiss on my cheek did glow;

Ie said: " Grieve not, my daisig
That I abroad muet go.

"1il come again In the spring-time,
With the light of the warm sanshine ;-

When the swallowrs oirle homeward,
Then, Mary, thon wilt be mine."

The swallows have come, and the rose.,
And melts the snow on the les,

And the warm rays of the aunahine
Lie still on the asure sea.

The roses have come and the swallows,
And apring-tlme oreepe throagh the land;Mlournruîîy thunder the billo*o,
On the desoiste rooky atrand.

How oft from the edge of these breakers
Have I gaaed on the sea below-.a

The surges tower and topple,
The great tides come and go

My springtime la gone trev4
The North blows chili o'er my head,

The fowers hafb long ines departed,
I wish that I too were dead.

JOn LEsPERa

FOR EVERYBODYs
A Vegetable ketAuaak.

8cme time ago a vase which had been buried ln theSaint Louis was unearthed in Saint Astier, France.other things It contained an onion which, after havinexposed for a short time to the air, was set.' In spitage, 600 years, it has grown into a healthy plant.

Mr. Disraeli And TA Grand Dmwhu,
M. Disieli is said to have formed a Warin friendshipDuchess of Edinburgh, Who, ho deoclares, Is one of thigifted and cultivated young women he has met. Mr. Dla the pet of all the feminine royal highnesses, for he kathe conversation that pleaseth the feminine B. H.

Te British Workman.
A philosopher hbs predicted the early extermination,Brtsb workman. He founds his views on the report«chae of a two guinea wedding.-cke by two me aneating it to the accompanineat of beer. The pLilomay mean extermination by luxurlous habits or by ition. The latter most probably.

Characteristse.
That there is no' love lost between France and Prupretty well kn"wn. A striking illustration of it istheing paragraph in a French newapaper: " We Iea withfaction that a celebrated locomotive factory ln Prussibeing able to work at a profit la onueence of the desof Prussian workmen, là about to remove to Russia,

labour costs only one-fifth of the wagea required by the

To Preserve Specimens.
Entomologiste may be glad to hear of a new metrapidly killing and preserving for a conaiderable time wibarra specimeLs collected la expedltlona. A few d:cbitter aiond ahould bu plaoed la some sawdust

should be enclosed ln a flask and hermetically sealedAusoux bas recslved fron Osylon apecmlas thus prevhich vere stilI mo flexible as 10 permit of their belng piesud mountod.

Liberty's Lanings,
The expansion and contraction of metas by alternatand cold are neatly illustrated by the unsettled demeanCrawford's statue of Liberty on the iron dome of the CapWashington. In the forepart of the day, whe he iupon the eastern surface of the dome, expanding IColossal figure Inclines four ad a haf ainches tovardWest, sud la 1he afternoon, vlth the hoat frosa the vsInclination la as rnuch tb the sait.

A &f Bet.
An Engliah gentleman, celebrated for hi.. vast mproperties, hau laid £1,000 to £1 aixteen limes thaPrince Imperial of France does not succeed to the thrsbIs father, so that If th. Bonapartists should be ln 1he.dant within a reaonable time the nobie'lord stands I

£16,000. Il has been remarked, sud perbaps thia wicauae of the bel, that no greva-up son of a Kin or Emuhas sat on the French throne for 300 years.ng

PlARoephi b76y.
A distinguished professor was ln Edinburgh one wet Su

and, deuiring to go to churoh, ho hired a cab. On reathe church door ho Iendered a shilling--tihe legal fai
cabby, sud vas somewhat surprised to hear the caba" Tva shullin', air." The professor, fixing bis eagie eyesthe extortioner, demanded why he charged two shillingswhich lb. cabman drily answered, " We vish to discotravsliing on the Savbath as ranch as possible, air."

Oraedon os. Ptrfactton.
A formidable rIval to cremation bas appeared lu the fo

a pioject for petrifaction, suggested by su sminsnt I

medico. By this meaus, lnstead of oramenting our chimney -
pleces with the urne oontainng the ashes of our forefathers,
we are to embellish our stairoases, conservatories, and gardons
with cur dearest friends turned to atone la the attitude we
liked them béut lif. Apropo of cremation, the CambridgeUniversity has adopted a motion In Its favour by 101 to 42
votes.

A Datemined Debtor.
M. Guisot la making himself ridiculous In the law courts.

It wil be remembored thit on a late occasion ho insisted on
returning to th.heir of Napoleon III. the sum of 50,ooofr.
which his late Majesty gave to Guisot's son, William Guiot,
to assist la payJng his debts. The Bonaparte family refusingto recelve the money, M. Guisot gots up a procès to make
them do so. The case came onluat week, butwasput offfor
eight days. Advanced years do not albays bring wisdom, andIngratitude may accmpany old age.

2% gBdkg, odel.
An aris"t found a model la a beggar with a splendid long

bord-dily asdudnukempt-just snoh as ho vanted for somevenerabîs, alntly poison ho vu golag tb put on sauvas la theold muter style. He gave the man twopence and told himho could earn a shilling a day If ho wouli cal at the studio
(address so-and-so). The man called the next moraing, andhad cut off his beard to make himself tidy and fit for the
artist'a sooiety. The artist gave him a penny, and told him
to go away or ho would send the police after him.

wic HatA Charfsl.
A French physician has discovered a new remedial agent la

S cases of diseue which may be expected before long to figurealong with other advertisd "linfallible cures" lIn the quarterswhere such things obtain publicity. Dr. Chomet ands thatmusic hua r.markable hygienic effect, whbn properly admin-
litered. The violin, ho says, bas been experlmentally shown
capable of curing a nervous llîness, and a fit of catalepsy thatdefied other remedial agency has yielded to the sound of a
trumpet. He quotes George Sand as attributing In one of her

time of lettera her restoration to health to a persistent application of
Among one of Meyerbeer's touohiag airs.
g been
;e of its trnge if f,?.-"

A strange story lu circulating of the Intention of the Eng-llsh Goverument vlth regard b BRochefort sud the other.rench Communiste whooecapsd fror New Caledonha. The
for the story l to the efect that the Earl of Derby has given Irstruc-
:e most tions to be informed as to the movements of thesé refagees,Diraell sud bas caused them to be warned that they will not be per.
noweth mitted to land lu the kingdom or to make it their home. Itla added that this stop hua been taken at the instance of theFrench'Ambassador, and that It Is justined by the fact thatBochefort and his companions are nt merely political offen.

dors, but are -guilty of crimes which would render them liableof the to be claimed by France under the extradition treaty.
d pur-
d their """f"eu"""
sopher dotes OfFench Ais•
ndiges- Someo curious, anecdotes are told of the leading artistesandtheir works In the Paris Salon. For instance, It la sald thatthe " Christ on the CrossI" of M. Bonnat was painted fron anactual desd body, sud that the artit for a week was forced tblive lnau atmosphere of chloride of lime i Munkaczy thefsla l Hungauianpnter, whose worka now readily command romfoaov-fi to six tbusand dollars each, according to the papers, andaotIs- Who ls making a comfortable Income of some $20,000 per1a, Dot annum, was originally employed lu the shop of s trunk andwhede packing-box maker, and It was hi skillu Intracing vases andPhre aps e'onbthe boxes itended to contain chinaware thatPrus- firet rêeaisdhie aitistilobalsat.

À Puypd Beneationalit.
od o A .correspondent writes: "There lu a Bey. Mr. Peck incfhou oWrester, ss., whose performances lu the pulpit are begin-Ithout nlag tb enjoy more than a local fames. H. throva Pulnie sudi

OP cOf Talmage completely lanthe ahado for occentrlcity. Then ub-dh.ch jeets of his sermons are announced beforehand ln the news-1d.M papersansd on the dead-vslls, sud are mach as i'Crematia,iervod , &Pas Shoo-Fplytt"'Y 'Who'Ycur RatIer?'1 9Popp h 1e Question,' sud 'Ai Aboard for ,vo an rith Pack for pongdc-tor of tho Train.' He draws va t crowd otrses hlm geotiu-teand tsar passion to tattersa aIathe aared dk,a sud I glrelatedof him that on one occasion rocently, whie la 1h midst cf
e heat an impssioned harangue, h. threw one of his legs ovethe 1
2our of top of the pulpit and asked the congregation 'Row's that for
io at higkr? Dr. Talmage nyver went as far asthast."
aun lat
t, tho Peroaal.
ds the aDurng legrester port of their vii to Ireland the Dakest, 1h. sud Duchesu cf Edlabuigh viii b. the guesta cf 1h.e Bari sudCoantesa of Kenmare at KiUarney.- Owing to ll-healthBlshop Colenso will shortly visitEngland.-The ex-Empress

Eugenie lately preseted the winner of a quarter mile race at
lthe West Kent Football Club sports with a gold watch for-toral merly worn by the Emperor.--The Grand Duke Nicholas

ot lb. Constantine la at the head of the Russian scientifle expeditionneo fwhicb bas left St. Peteraburgh to explore 1h. valley cf Amoa-
oscon- Duria la Central Asa.--The King cf the Belgians bai set
as icam aside the large aum pf money presented by bis subects on bis

Ilast birth-.day for tho oducation cf childrenaof artiathc taste sudiperor ability.----iieChritine, the French " double-gIrl," bas
bai ber lif. sved sud bas fallen la love vith tho man vhorescued hor. Ho vould like to marry ber, but fears bo commit
blgamy.

'nday ---
bcbinW Fe Adeantages Of G/roaning.
net saAa renoh physician lu eut with a long dissertation on the.
nay nadutages cf groaming and crying la genoral, sud especially
apon arn toperations. He contends that groaning and cryiug
po at th Ivo grand operations by which nature allays anguish ;urago thttose patients vho give vay bo their natural feelingsmocre speedily recover from accidentasuad operations thanhoe who suppose it unworthy for a man to betray suoh Isymptomsa cf covardice ai eiher to cry or grosn. He tella cf a

rarofwho reduced ils pulse fror 12to00in theocourae cf i

talian all unhappy about anythlng lo theam go bo Uir rooa su

comfort themselves with a loud boohoo, and they will feel a
bundred per cent. better aftervards. In accordance with the
above, the crying of children should not be too greatly dis-couraged.

A " Unseersal 2?ader."
The French penal colony of New Caledonia bas 1i Marquisof Carabas In the shape of a capitalist and universal trader of

the nome of Eglingson, of whom. the remps gives au acount.
He provides the government with flour and beef from Mel-
boure nu the public with groceries, Issues notes which ho
will bae as payment for his own good and accommodates
his clients with anything theyrequire, from a bushel of applesto a church or a factory. Aill the wine la Noumes aI lu his
cellars, In anticipation of the day when governm'ent will need
a supply • meautime ho lets a friend have a barrel at 350
france which sold laut year at 185. Having once, while visit-
ing Sydney, met two young musicians of merit, he Induced
them to come to Noumea, promising thom rceipte to the
amount of 5,000 francs. Seeing them under his patronage,the Freemasons of the place gave them a ball, where the youngmusicians performed for 2,000 francs-so much of Eglingson'
guaranto.

The Lorraine Brick.

'ays the Virginia Entorprise: The silver brick which Is to
be forwarded to dit Lambton Lorraine by citizens of thispor-
tion of Nevada, in testimony of their appreciation of his noble
humanity In the Santiago de Cuba afair, la now completed
and will be sent away as soon as asuitable box bas been man-
ufactured In which to ship'It. The bar weighs over fourteen
pounds Troy, and was purchased by contributions of one
dollar each, made by citizens of this town, Gold Hill and
Caron-no man being allowed to contribute over one dollar.
The brick Il very handsomely proportioned, pure and smooth.
The upper surface la polished until it la as bright as a mirror,while the bottom and aides were left just as the bar was taken
from the mould. The inscription, which Is as follows, iu en-
graved on the polished face In old English text and old-styleBoman letters: ' Blood la Thicker than Water. Santiago de
Cuba, November, 1873. To Sir Lambton Lorraine. From theComstock mines, Virginia; Nevai, U. S. A." This lnscrip-tion I surrounded by a neat ornamental border, which rus
round the whole face of the brick.

An Arrangenent For FasAion's Bah.
A writer la Lippincoti's relates the following apropos of

Worth, the man-drssmaker, which may be supposed to refer
to the eccentric Princess Metternich, whose huasband bas just
fought a duel with theO Count de Montebello : " The story lutold of a celebrated foreign princess and leader of fashion tbat
being unable to pay her bills she compounded the matter by
giving Worth the entrée of her salons sud her opera-box to the
intense Indignation of the dignitarles of the court of ler na-
tive country, and he narrowly escaped social ostracism on her
return home. It isalo told of this mse daddngdeUnte that
being anious to make mach display at ocmparatively little
cost ahe made au arrangement with Worth whereby ah was
to take dresses from hia establishment, wear each of them
once, and then return them to him to be sold to those ladies
who were anxious to imitate the toilets of the celebrated
Madame de M -. As she was setting the fashion in those
day, and her drsses wre everywhere noted and copied, shebad no diffleulty la making the desired arrangement, paying a
stipulted saum for the use for a single occaioe of each gar-
ment."
" Put-up" Thunder.

Tie PaU Nal Gaette aye:"A thunder-torm s Iso un-
usual sn occurrence in the beginning of the month of Maythat the slight storm, which took place a few days ago hau led
to a suspicion in many quarters that It ws neot genuine, but
vus lngenlouely ' gel up'1 by umbrebla veudersand cabmenfor buainIstnpurposes. b loanet Impossible Ia abthosendys
of political and commercial activity tricks of this description
may b. played h b!ptbeunsoruplcanasand 'Iimttion thnadei'
la but the revival cf a hm aoetimo aaooeWuully adoptedlu the interests of trade. Pepys in his diary mentions ho
apurions thader vu usai Ivo huadred y.aro ago for lb.purpobof chesponing laret. On the 21atof AMg4,1666,
Mr. Batelier told him 'how, being with some others at Bor-
deaux, making a bargain with another man at a tavern for
some clarets, they did hire a fellow to thuader (which ho had
thenrtiof dog on a deale bourd) and to rain and hall, thatlIs,mûe the noIse of so as did give thom a pretence of under-
valuing their merchanta' wines by saying this thuader would
spoil and tur them, which was so reasonable t the merchant
thbt he did abate two pistoles pr tua for the wine la belief of
that.'

A church is to be erected at St. Petersburg in commemora-
tion o the marriage of the Grand Duchess Marle..-The
Sumner memorial fund now amounat to over $13,009.---The
Russian Government Ia reducing the number of liquor shopa
lu SI. Petersburg sud Mosco.----The bouse in vhich Vol-taire lived at Berlin la being pulled down.-~bs--Dm-hit
brushes bave been satisfactoily substit.I.d lu somre cf theLondon hospitals for apongea for Ihe purpose cf cleansingwound.---urillo's well-known painting, " El Pastorelte "given by ex-Queen Isabella to M. Gulsot, bas been sold lParla for $24,000.-The 79th Highlanders la the besl shoot-
ing regiment atationed la the United Kingdom sud coloniesfor the year 1873-.---Advices from Bourgogne and the Bor-delais state lhaI lbe vineos bave been la great part destroyedby the excessive cold.-It la expected that a ltam fromi theEst Indies vill compote at Wimnbledon this year for the
Rajah cf Kolapore's prise.--The 99th Regimnent cf Fot basbeen permiltted to assume th. titis cf the Duke of E dinburgh'sRegimont sud to bear on its regimantal colour 1h. Duk'scronet sud cypher.--The Ceyloa Pearl Fishery, just closedfor tho esson, realised a million and a quarter cf oysters,worth $60,000 -- Atemapts ard about to b. made to acclima-tise snd propagate the prairie fovl lu Englnd-& ml
and donkey show la the laaest London nOoelty; Lor Shaftes
bury, who la a member cf tho fraternity cf coulera, as well asa
e as a cf ehe Ohbitra.1early 5,000 labourera

. .im al 7n



JUNE 13, 1874. CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
PIO NONO AT HOME.

Oharles Warren Stoddard writes to the Sau FranciscoChronicle of a visit to the Vatiban as follows: "There wasahum of voices, a few of the Pope's guards entered, followedby men in splendid dresses, the nature of which ther wascarcely Ume to notice, for at once a figure clad lnhite, followed by a emall army of attendants oclad lnvarious colours, entered, and we>were on our knees in a mo-ment, for this was none other than Pope Plus IX. There tesomething marvellously magnetic in the atmosphere of thiswonderful Pope. I defy any man who la a man to stand lnthat audience chamber and not feel an instinctive desire to godown on hie knees, ani, of course, the very next minute downho goes. It is not necessary to be a Catholic; It te notnecessary even to feel a particular reverene for the Pope a
you would for any man the purlty of whoee lifePhasnover
been attacked by hie enemies. It te the indescribable tome-tMng that poeesses you the moment he entera the room andhoido you fascinated so long as you are lu his presence. Andthen it doesn't leave you at once; you remember him with asense of uncommon pleasure. ItIs much like the spiritualelevation, the delicious calm a fellow feels after ho has madea good confession, if yon know what that te, and probablymost of you don't. The Holy Father was not more thunton minutes in our room, for there were roomfule of otherfolk anxiously waiting his approach. To one ho gave hisbenediction and passed on; to another, a general of distinc-tion, ho spoke rapidly and with great spirit, and yet hospoke to this man of war as If ho were speaking to a chtld-a son who had merited hie father's. love-and it was charm-ing to witness the intercourse. Some of the gentlemen wereintroduced by the proper oficer, who learned from theirofficial documents their nationality and the few items relatingto them which mlght interest His Holines. Then came myturu. Before my presentation I was immediately recognised,and with a twinkle in his eye and a gracious famillarity, holeaned on my shoulder ani said to my companion, whom hogreeted cordially : '9Ah, this Is an American 1' I was noverso flattered in ail my life, for of late I have been taken foran Englishman ln ngland, a Frenchman in France, andeven an Italian lu Italy; but it was woiderfully good to beclassified as last. But then you ee the Pope is infallibie,

and that accounts for It. We had some little conversation,
au muc has a man may recall essily ; it was ait ln French,but I should have enjoyed It in any language under the sun.He was glad to hear that I came from Galfornia ; spoke ofArchbishop Alemany ; told me to be good ; and I shall enjoytrying, hereafter, though it ie rather a bore sometimes. Thenho passed hie magnetic hand over my roaries and littlestatuette of St. Peter-just like the big one which we allkiss--nd then he left mg for the next fellow, ani the suprememoment was over."

DRAMATIC GOSSIP.

Five new dramas are said to have been brought to Londonby Bcncicault from this continent.
A f North-West German Musical FestivalI" I announcedto be held at Oldenburg in the course of the summer.
M. Faure contemplates an appearance as "Rigoletto" iln

Lodon-. yri which ho hua been studying for some time.
Mise Adelaide Phillips, the best of American contraltos,proposes to retire from the operatic stage at the close of thenext season.
The Leeds Musical Festival has been defiultely 4xsd to be-gin on October 5th, and will last four days. Sir Michael Costa

will be the conductor.
The Ashantee War is the subject of a grand lyrical drain,to which E, Hervé Is composing the music. It will shortly

be produced ln London.
A duet between an automaton and a musical-box Io cao cf the

fatures cf "CentMille Francs et ma Fille," a new operettaat the Menus-Plaisirs, Paris.
The Parisians exclaim against.the fastidlous morality of the*

Americans, because they excised from and altered "Monsieur
Alphonse," Alexander Dumas' plece.

A Parie journal states that during the theatrical campalgnof 1873-4 the fees to theatrical authors have exceeded by100,000fr. 'Uise of any previous seasons.
Joachim bas sent a um of 8,000 thalers ($6,000) to the

monument which is to be erected at Eisenach to Sebastiau
Bach. This le the amount of bis redent concert receipta laEngland.

Liszt ha. vritten a letter declining an Invitation to takepart in the musical festival at Cincinnati next year on theground that ho is too old to undergo the fatigue of such a long
journey.

Mlle. Albanib as appeared lu "Puitani, uand the PaU allGas¢e says: 'In the Vie dil.tto her brUlliant vocalisatlon
gained for ber as great a triumph as she had ever achleved inthe part of Amipa orof Lucia, with which Mile. Albani's Bluira
must now be elaused."

A longue has been formd ln Parit for the puridcation cf the
stage, and has been joined by a large number cf ladies cf pro-minence who have promiised te discountenance degrading andindeceut plays. Similar longues have been formed i severali
other European cities.

Mise Kate Field la leaving theo platformn fcr the stage. She
made ber debut lu Philadelphia June 4. Her father vas anacter, and a onc ee toc, and Mise Kate ha. cloverness enoughte d11 any rAI.. Her friends vili wish her a brilliant succesa
nnd sho ha ne enemiee. *'

A eorble actresseer teck ber leave cf the Brusels publiclately at the ThAre dés Galere--vis., Madame Achille, aged
70 years, and havingr boen on the stage for 51 years, 23 cfvbich were passed on the Brusels stage. She retires with an
yearly pension cf 500 francs.

A proposai is on foot to erect a bust or statue lu Dublin cfthe le Michael Balfe, the musical composer, vho vas heor.lu that city. If a sufficient sumn hbehtained it 1s aiseo -
posed te establish Balfe Scholnahips lu connection vith the
Royal Irish Academy cf Music.

Tne Duchess de Castieos is snch au accoomplished amateur
actress that a Russin manager, seeing ber play at a private

entertainment l ParIs, hNatened behind the bnes to enage
her at an enormous salary. Madame lughingly explaiued
that the only contract she had even made or expected to makewas her marriage one.

The NOw York stage will recelve a great socession next sa-
son l athep prson of the widely-oelebrated Shakespearian
reader, Mr. George Vandenhoif, Who te to play NahbetA and
Cardinal Wol.y at Booth's Theatre. Mr. Vandenhoff it l
understood, wI not abandon bis public readings entirely, butwill accept engagements lu that and nelghbouring States.

The projeot of a theatrical performance in Paris to isefands for the erection of a tomb to Almée Desclée bu been
abaqdoned, Parisian susceptibllities having been shocked atthe ideaof so frivolous a representation for snosolomu a euh-
Jeot. The temb viii therefore be raised by gifts of MM. Alex-auder Dumas, Meilhac, Halévy, and Montigny, the manager ofthe Gymnase Theatre.

Parisian ballet girls will shortly be celebrating the bi-cen-
tenary of their first appearance on theo stage of the capital.
Up to 1681 the women's parts l ballets wereinvariably lllled
by moualth masks, wIh the exception of court ballets, where
tbe princesses danoed themselves. On thel 1th May lu that
year, however, the irat professional dansuse made their ap-pearance at the opera in a ballet called "Le Triomphe del'Amour."

The Parie Figaro contains a sensational mention of Mlle.
Croisette, who is performing Ia the "SphinxP" ut th ThéeTsr
Français. In the enactment of her character lu the play sheassumes to poison herself, and dies upon the stage-a person-
ation which she le raid to perform with such truthfulness to
nature as to call forth long commente lu the daily press. One
physician comes out in a card, and declares over bis own sig-nature that she does virtually poison herself nightly, and thatsuch reality will sooner or later prove- fatal if persisted la.

The GauloiS publishes an interesting letter of M. Gounod,addressed to M. Oscar Cometant, lu which the author of
" Faust" blames somewhat severely the « outr·-euidaue" as hocalls It, of Wagner, to have dared to rescore Beethoven's great
symphony and chorus. As to the diMcultiet of the score, ho
avers they do not exist for Germans, although Englieh musi-
clans are wont to cry non possmus; and concludes wti: "It
Is botter to leave to a great master his imperfections, if ho has
any, than te try te Impose our own on him."

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

HON. AWnu A E DoRION he la 1h. mnofth. bate P. A. D-rion, and was born at St. Aune de la POrade, on the 17th ofJanuary, 1818. In 1842 ho was admltted to the Lower Canad
Bar, sud Iu 1888 created Queen'e Counsel. He was uirt returnedfor Montreailin 1854, and sat for that constituency until 1861. In1862 ho was returned for Hochelaga, and again ln 1867, being
elected by the small majority of 28 out of 2,600 voies. Dorionwas the Lower Canada leader of tho Brown-DorIon Cabinet of
August 1858, and entered office in May, 1862, as Provincials e-eretary In the Macdonald-Siootte Goverument. This position ho
resigned lu the followlng January, being dissatiml.d with his
colleagues regarding the luteroolunial Rallway, the construction
cf which they were then suppsod to favour, When that gov.ernment was remodelled, In May, 1868, Mr. Dorion succeededMr. Sieotte as Attorney-General and Lower Canada leader, whichposition ho held until the defeat of the Cabinet in March of thefollowing year. His gentlemanly manner and luent and sie-
gant diction soon marked him out as the foremost man of theparty whose sympathies ho shared, and ho was for years theacknowledged leader of the Lower Canada Liberals. In 1872 hoannounced it intention of retiring from public life and wa
tendered a complimentary banquet, along with Mr. Holton, byhis friends lu Montroal, but lu the general elections of that yearhe wa induced to stand for Napierville, where ho was aucoems-
ful. He then resumed hit old position at the head of his party,till the 5th November 1878, when he was called to the Mac-konie Administration, as Minister of Justice. His appoin.ment
te the Chief Justiceship of Quebec bears date the 80h May 1874.

THE E4TRANOE INTo BILBAO closed one important episodeof the Carliet war. The town presented an animated appear-
ance; the baloonies were covered wlim draperies of a variety of
coloqr, some of which blended well with each other, and others
made everything about them look hideous. Curtains, table-
cloths, bed-quilta, carpets, lace shawis, &c., were brought into
requisition, and even the poorest Inhabitants hung out whatever
rags seemed to thom best suited to astoniah, if not charm, the
eye. At about ive . . Marshal Concha, attended by n numer-
on staf rode Iu and took up his position with the Ayuntam.lento to see the troops march past, reoe.ving as h did sno ashower of rose-leaves, bouquets, and garlands. General Martinez
Campos came ait the head of the troopa smiling and bowing toaIl around, especially to the ladies, who wore nover wearied of
waving their handkorchiefs and shouting their visa. The lowers
and garlands wer ail very wei for young bachelor'
generals, but private soidiers might not have been so much lim-
pressed with snob favours, so to them, in addition teoowers.
for they had their fair share of lowers also-olgars and oigar-ettes were thrown in abuadance, causing a confusion ln the ranks
that even a Carlist charge might not have produced. The men,as they marched past, looked dusty and travel-stained; -their
marching, too, although light and springy, was not at al goodacoording to our ideas of good marching, but they ail had a veryfine appearance. Wheu we consider what forced marches, har-
assing dghts, and bad food these mon have had, It was a pleasure
to see themn so oheerful, se hearty, sad se redy for further vork.

a numbe erepublien offier mad r. takenr lu n 1hpreaonce of Dorregaray, eue cf the principal generala df the
Carilit army. Judging freom the attitude of that Commander,
as he sits upon hit. changer, vlth dravu avord, the parley dosnot uppear of 1h, most oordlal nature.

Louis XVI AT TEE INyASION or TEE PALAcE ou V'a-.sAru.a.--Our double page representa an historical Incident cf
the French revoblton vhich la replete vith patios. The uttermisery sud helplesses displayed lu the viole attitude ef theuufortunato Monarch are brue te bife and expiaim the aingularnrobe which Luis played Ilhroughout ail thoe. terrible icoes
The womeni cf bis Court, notably the Queen, Marie Antoînes
vere fan msore resolute than lie.

Tu PIJERTA Dn L -or Gale of the Sun-t. the principalopen piace in Madrid. It is ultuated la 1h. centre of 1h. 0ty,and frem It radiale, muoh ln th. saine vay a. 1he spokes of a
vheel foml Lb. aie, lb. maina streets.

TEE BOUQ uarnae.=.--This admirable pioture--fromn thi year's
Paris Balo--represents oue of 1he mnuy lover ssals that eluaterarudl.Madeleine. The Puisleer muarketa are'%rngular

classes. A vst to asuch a muarketl ei v onl the lro e A
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writer tbnde.erib.s the varying sene:--Letueswatch the scene
for a moment,, ud se who they ara that forim the purchasers
and appreoistors of thbse delightful products of nature. Here sla
a vehiele lt for a prinmes, with ita liveried servants and richly
eaparisoned hores. The lady occupant doseenda lightly, and
vandorlng ameug 1h. long pallia boîve the tables, select.nr r amtliand dainty bouquet, sd thn everal pts of bics.
soming dowers, vhieh are duly despatched in accordance with
her orders. Here t. another. customer (lot us go from one ex-
theme to another), a pale.faced but sweet-featured grisette ; it la
easy to understnd ber situation. She carefully counts the few
sou nl ber purse; she must perhaps, forego her dinner, but h.
resolves, and the sweet little pot of mignonette ln hers i Hor la
a burly, plethorio individual, wholooks as though ho muât inevi-
tably bea butcher; surely h. does not seek for lowers i Ah, but
ho dos, and with a degree of appreciation whlch mlght well
surprise us He, te, select. bis bouquet and takes away with
him a full-blown pot of pansles; thereby hangs, perhaps, nome
pleasant domestio tale. Here la nasad-faced woman, in widow's
weeds; the wreath of immortelles which she pays for tells its
own story ; it will to-night decorate a tomb ln Père la Chaise.
Thia giddy and nervous fedbow, full of smiles and ready to pay
any price, takes away a wedding wreath, delicately packed lu
a box, under lis arn-he la only too happy i But stay; this
Party, hWhoe as o paying for white lowers, with a few blue
beliotropes lntermixed, sighs heavily as ho recelves the sad em-
blem, to be devoted to the last ceremony over a loved child,
perhape, or maybe a wife fron whom ho parta forever. And se
we stood for au hour by the banks of the Seine, watching the
comera sand goo of the wer market, and thinking of the
bride, lhecradbe, sud the 10mb."1

AT HOME AND ABROÂD.
TiE DomrNoN.-Hon. Mr. Doron hm been appointed Chief

Justice of Quebec.--Their Excellencies the Governor General
and the Countem of Dufferin, with their family, arrived at Que-
bec lat Baturday. Ther purpose spouding four or ive days
there, and then proceeding to their summer villa at Tadousas.

TEE UNTEDu KDGINO.-The House of Commons, by a vote
of 161 against 126 adopted the proposition of Government that
public-houses ln London shall be kept open on week days froin
7 o'clock in the morning until 12:80 at night, The House also,
by a vote of 882 against 42, aþproved of the Government's pro-
PosI that such holuses shall be open on the same days in towns
havlug over 2%500 population, frein 7 a.m., te 11 p.m., sud lactownsgwthn bo umber ef peoplefrein6 i., 1010 p. m .
Mr. Disraeli raid he would take occasion to correct the mimap-
prehension that this would be a short session. Bils of extra Im-
Portance oret °be presetedto Parliament. They would be
Introduced at au early day, and if members frittered away
time, the sesiu, instead of being short, would be unusually long.

-Communiste ln London will tender a complimentary
banquet to Rochefort on bis arrivailn England.--.-A letter
froin Levuka, Fiji Islands, states that on the 22nd March the
King abdieated his throne and ceded the Islands toGreatBritain
and that a British Commission were thon arranging a for sof
Government for the new acquisition to the Englith thrdne.

TEE UNITD STATE.-Henri Rochefort ieotured at the N.Y
Academy of Music on lbe 4th, en the History of Fmrnoe ince
the fall of the late Empire." The audience was alm and con-
slted almost entirely of French of the Communistio element,
the representation of the more wealthy Cais of the Frenh re-
sidents of New York being very small. - Physicians pro-
nounce diphtheria epidemiin New York, and attribute lt to long
continued humidity of the atmosphere. The deaths friom thi
disease ain.aceauary are 008, or three times more than duringthe aMe tlime in the previous year.- Son after the ad.
Journment Of Congres., the President will visi lhi famliy rois.
lionson the Kanawha, West Virginia, then reurn to Washingtonand resume is summer residence at Long Branah about July 4.- The Houte of Representatives passed a blil appointing
a Commission to report on the ooupation, ownership and dis
position Of aud. awarded to the United States by the Emperor
of Germany under the Treaty of Washington.

PnANMc.-The Council of War bas pronounced a verdict of
"guilty" agaiust Molvil Blaneurt, the Deputy for Guadaloupe,
for participating in the acta of the Commune, and haseondemned
him to death ia aoo stmao.--- Le Pays nespaper raya the
Mods of the Prince Importai strongly oppose 1he nomination Of
Prince Jerome Napeleon O*r the Assembly.---The Left Centre
has adopted a platform which calla for proclamation of a deni-
tive republic or the dissolution of theé Asembly; one hundred
and ton Deputies have given lu their adheslon to this pro-
gramme ; thore la no longer any hope of au alliance between
Left and Rlight Centres.-----The Americau Pilgrims on the 5th
weut ln processIon to the grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes. At the
0lose of the Oeremonies the pilgrima proceeded to Marseilles to
take the steamer for Civita VcohWa.-----The Lett have organ.
lzed a pamphlet campaign againut Bonapartiste. Document.
warnlug the people against their designa, exposing their sophis-
tries ad recounting the fatal history of the Imperiallst partywill be thoroughly circulated in Paris and the Provinces.

SuPAIN.-It t. rumoured that the Carlista have been routed at
Ganges With a lous of 150 killed and wounded.--Senor Vaga
Armigé bas accepted the Appointment of Spanish Ambassador
to France.- Five hundred convicts engaged in the Intran-
sigiente rebellion at Cathagena-have been embarked on a Span.Ish steamer at Druran to be taken back to Spain. Over $200,000Worth of plunder was found lu their possesson- eneral
Coucha has entered Logrono.

ITAL.-The Italian Senate ias given itl approval of the
treaty Of commerce with Mexico and a postal convention with
Brasil.---The Pope was able to celebrate Mass on monday
and subsequently walked to1 hislibrary. Ho is very feeble, butthe fever has leftI hlm.

The "personal» "unnouncements la very Western papers
combine conclseness vith s pleasant vagneneas, as, for example,a Nevada journal says : " There vas ne regular trial lu the cmsecf John Fiandera yesterday. He had an interview in lie vooda
with a fey Moued., hoever, sud 1118s perfectly certain thal John
1ill nover burgie any more."

A lady fromn tho Southi has enjoyed au interview with Emer-
mou, sud writes to lbe Memphis Jealuaohe that she vas delightedvith "Ihe luting and fnilling cf has lnvoluted words." The Detroit
Poset. surprised to hear Ahis, as only lat year lbe philosopherliad him vorda « out bising, but vithi plain bornders, taatefully
folded back, sud mecured vlth a blue ribbon."

As Foote, inthe early part of li. bite, was one nightvwalklng downa street in the neighbourhood of Oxford Rond, ho vas accosted,.with great cillity, by a shabby fellow, vie aalked the vay to
Tybur4. To which Foote replied, "iMy good *11ow, youi bave

only te rob the final porson youi meet, and you'll fnd your vay

sud prmntg a pistol, ordered hlm to deller li.muyo
pain of hasving lis braina bîown cul. WIssa tis injuncolevas obllged to cordply, thoughi to bt. great moertlfcation, as lie
pa lt h esd liael 'and was puntabed for bis unktud4 te
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DROW&NG.

I lie amid the short green grasu,
Whose whispering le too n for bound,

And watch the coupled outlines psu
Of bird and shadow on the ground.

Oh, blithe bird, home from alien shores,
What romance eau you triln lfr me-

'Brought fromthe sea-bound blue Azores
To our barbarian Tappan Zee?

Pipe me a strain of varm love-.ly,
Snob as the grave Greek sweethéarta sing.

But no1t farewell t he wi l not stay
For me hie upward sosring wling.

A single peari of liquid song
Drops through the dark blue heaven above;

I hear It l fng, 10w snd long,
The echo of the sigb of love.

Hahi half thedayhaa sauntered by;
A suake winds through the billowy mou

Beneath my head, and oun the sky
The crosed and beut bireh branches toe.

From leaf to leaf a tumult oreepu,
A coolnes drops upon my ace,

And down the vet a light rain sweeps-
A miet as lne ae ladies' lace.•

Aye 1dear are aummer dreams, and uweet
The sennoue ceent sud song of June,

And dear the brook'a bravi through the heat-
The perfect reet and hush of noon.

Kzr-z-xE W. CAnranM&

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

BOOK THE SEOOND.

THE CORVETTE CLAYMORE.
y.--u ]? VM.

The cannon came and went along the deck. One might
have fancied It the living chariot of the Apocalypse. The
marine lantern o cillating from the celling added a diseying
whirl of lights and shadows to this vision. The shape of the
cannon was undistingulshable from the rapidity oftite course;
now It looked black in the light, now it cet weird roflections
through the gloom.

It kept on its work of destruction. It had already shat-
tered four other pieces, and dug two crevices luthe aide, for-
tunately above the water-line, though they would leak u case
a squall should come on. It dashed ltself frantically agalnst
the framework; the solid tie-beam resisted, their curved
form giving them great strength, but they creaked'ominously
under the assaulte of this terrible club, which eemed eu-
dowed with a sort of appalling ubiquity, striking on every aide
at once. Thestokes of a bullet shaken in a bottle vould not
be madder or more rapid. The four wheels paedand re-
passed above the dead men, eut, carved,lashed them, till
the five corpees were a score of stumpe rolling about the
deck ; thi heade seemed to çry out, and stresme of blood
twisted in and out the plank with very pitch of the vessel ;
the ceillng, damaged in several places, begn to gape. The
whole ship was flhled with the awful tumult.

The captain promptly recovered hie composure, ud at his
order the silors hrew down Into the dock everything which
could check the mad rush of the gun-mattressos, ham-
mocks, spare spile, coils of rope, extra equipments, and the
bales of fales assignats of which the corvette carried a whole
cargo; au Inflamous deception which the English consIdered
a fair trick lu war.
, But what could these ragsaYsil? No one dared descend

to arrange them u lany useful fashion, and ln a few listante
they were more beap of lint.«

There was just sea enough to render the accident as com-
plete as possible. A tempest would have been desirable, It
might have throw ithe gun upside down, and the four wheels
once lunthe air the monster could have beeu mastered. But
the devastation Inoreased. There were gashes and even frac.
tures lu4h. maste, whici, lmbedded lu the woodwork of the
keel, pierce the decks of ship like grest round pillars. The
misenmast was racked and the nm ast iteolf was unjured
under the convulsive blows of the gun. The battery was
being destroyed. Ten pleces out of the thirty were disabled,the breaches multiplied lnthe side, and the corvette began to
take ln water.

The old passenger, who had descded to the gun-deck,
looked like a form of stone stationed at the foot of 1he stairs.
He stood motionless, gazing sternly about upon th. devasta-
tion. Indeed, It seemed Impossible to take a single stop
forward.

Each bound of the liberated carronade menaced the destruc-
tion of the vessel. • A few minutes more and shipwreck would
be Inevitable.

TRey mua- per4i or put s summary eud to 1h. disaster-
a decision must ho made, but howv? .

What a combstant, thie cannon I They muet check this
mad monster. Thiey muet sels. this flash cf lightning. Thoy
muet overthrow Ihis thunderbolt.

Bchorthelot said to La Vionville, " De you belteve ln God,

La Vieuville replied, "Ts--o-smeime."
U In a tempest ?"
"Yes, sud lu moments like this."

" Ouly God eau aid us here," said Boisberthelot.
All vers sileut-hhe casnnu kept up Its horrible fracas.
Tii vaves besiat nst l shlp thilr blows from viihout

Il vas like Iwo hammors alternating.
Suddenly, tb lhe midst of ibs sort of inacessible circus,

where lie oesped cannon leaped sud bounded, there sprsa
a man with su tron bar lu his hand. JIvas the anhhor of
this catastrophe, 1h. gunner whoe culpable negligeuce had
csaed the. accidet-lhe captain of the gn. Having been
lie mes of bringing about lhe misforlune, h. deslred to re.-
pair i. He had caught up s haudspike lu one lst, s tIller-
rope wiuh a slipping noose lunthe otheur, sud jumped dov ttu

the gun-deck. Then atraunge combat bega-la titanic strife
-the struggle of the gun againet the gunner-a battle be-
tween matter and-intelligenoe-. duel between the inainma.a
Ad the hman.

The mn vas posted lu a angle, the bar and rope ln his
two felts; backed agaiut one of the ride setled frmly on
hs legsaon twopillrs of steel; livid, x, tragic, rooted,
as It were, lin the planks, hwalited.

He waited for the cannon t pasn uear uhim.
The gunner knew his piece, and it semed t him that she

must recognise her master. He had lived a long while with
her. How many times he had thrust hie hand between her
Jawa I It was his tame monter. He began t address It as
he might have done hie dog.

« Come,' nid he. Perhaps ho loved It.
He seemed t wish that It would turn towards him.
But t come towards him would ho t spring upon him.

Then h. would helost. How to avoid the crush-there was
the question. Al stared ln terrified silence.

Not a brest breathed freely, except perchance that n the
old msu who sioe stoodl in the dock with the two combatante,
a stern second.

He mlght himsolf hoecrushed by the piece. He did not stir.
Bneath them ithe blind sea directed the battle.
At the instant when, accepting thie awful hand-to-hand

contet, the gunner approcshed to challenge the cannon, some
chance fluctuation of the waves kept It for a moment Immove-
able as if suddenly stupfied.

" Come on," nid the man to It. It seemed to liten.
Suddenly Il darted upon him. The gunner avoided the

ehock.
The struggle began-struggle unheard of. The fragile

matching itelf against he invulnerable. The thing of flesh
attacking the brasen brute. On the one side blind force, on
the other a soul.

The viole p di a half-lgit Itwlvsko tiel'distinct
vision of a miracle.

A soul-strange thing ; but you would have said that the
cannon had one also, a soul flled with rage and hatred. This
blindness appeared to have eyes. The moneter hadl the air of
watcbing the man. There was-one might have fancied so at
lest-cuuning in thi mass. It aleo chose its moment. It be-
came some gigantic Insect of metal, having, or seeming to
have, the will of a demon. Sometimes this colosl grass.
hopper would strike the low ceiling of the gun-deck, then fall
back on Ite four wheels like a tiger upon his four claws, and
dart anew on the man. He, supple% agile, adroit, would glide
away like a suake from the reach of these lightning-like
movements. He avoided the encounters, but the blows which
he escaped fell upon the vossel and continued lte havoc.

An end of broken chain remained attached to the carronade.
This chain had twisted ltself, one could not tell how, about
the screw of the breech-button. One extremity of the chain
was fastened to the carriage. The other, hanging loose,
whirled wildly about the gun, and added to the danger of its
blows.

The screw held it like a clenched hand, and the chain, mul-
tiplying the strokes of the battering-ram by its strokes of a
thong, made a fearful whirlwind about the cannon- whip
of Iron ln a fist of brass. This chain complicated the battle.

Nevertheless the man fought. Sometimes. even, it was the
man who attacked the cannon. He crept along the side, bar
and rope in hansd, and the cannon had lthe air of understand-
ing, and fled as If it perceived a nare. The man pursued it,
formidable, fearless.

Such a duel could not last long. The gun seemed suddenly
to "ay to itself, "Come, we muet make an end I" aud"it paused.
One felt the approach of the crisis. The cannon, as If in sus-
pense, appeared to have, or had-because it seemed to aIl a
soutient being-..a furions premeditation. It sprang unex-
pectedly upon the gunner. He jumped aside, let it pas, sand
cried out with a laugh, "ITry again." The gun, s If in a fury,
broke s carronade to larboard, then, seized anew by the invisi-
ble sling which held it, was flung to starboard towards the
min, who escapedJ

Three carronades gave way under the blowsof the gun, eth,
as If blind and no longer conslons of what It was doing, itl
turned its back on the man, rolled froin theern to the bw,
bruising the stem and making a breschlu ithe planking of the
prow. The gunner had taken.refuge at the foot of the stairu,
a few stops from thee old man, who was wtching.

The gunner held his handspike In rest. The cannon seem-
ed to perceive him, and, without taking the trouble to tur
Itself, backed upon him with the quickness of su axe-stroke.
The gunner, if driven back against the aide, was lost. The
crew uttered a simultaneous cry.

But the old passenger, until now Immovable, made a spring
more rapid thn all those wild whirls. He seized a bale of
the fils. assignats, and at the risek of being cruesbed, succeeded
in finging It between the wheele of the carronade. The man-
euvre, decisive and dangerous, could not have been executed
with more adroitnessuand precision by a manu trained to all the
exercises uet down ln Durosel's " Mianual of Ses Gunuery."

The bale had the effect of a plug. A pebble may stop a log,
a tree branch turn an avalanche. The carronade stumbled.
The gunner, ln his turn, seizing ths terrible chance plunged
his Iron bar between the spokes of one of the hind whees.
The cannonuas topped-it was staggered. The man, using
the bar me a lever, rocked it to and fro. The heavy mas
turned over with a cang like a flling hall, ad the gunner,
dripping wili aweat, rushed forward headlong sud passed lie
slipping noose cf lie tiller-rope about the. bronse neck of the.
overthrown monster. '

Il vas ended. Tii. mas had conquered. The sut had sub-
due lie mastodon-the pigmy had taken lie thuderbolt

The. marines sud the. sailora clapped their bande.
The. viole crew hurried down with cables sud chaine sud

li a tilsant lie cannon vas s.curely laashed.
The gunner saluted the passenger.
"8fir," he nid to him, ".you have saved my life."

Te ed man bad resumed bis impaisable attitude, sud did

vi-THI Two muni or TEE cArsa.
The iau bad onquered, bul one might say that th.esanon

had onquered alse. Immiediate shipvreck bad been avoided,
but lie corvette vas by no meane uaved. The. delapidation of
lie vessel amed Irreudiable. The, sides had Ive breaches,
ene of which, very large, vas lIith boy. Ont of the. thirty
carrosades twenty Wa uselus lu their frames.

The carronade which had been captured and rechained, was
itself disabled; ie screw of the breach-button was forced, and
the levelling of the piae.,impossible ln consequence. The
battery was reduoed te nine pleces. The hold had sprung a
lek. It was necessary at once to repair the damages and set
the pumps to work.

The. gun-dock, now that one had time to look about il, of-fered a terrible spectacle. The Interior of a mad elephant's
cage could not have been more conmpletely dismantled.

However gtest the necessity that the corvette should escape
observation, a @l«Il more imperious necessity presented itself
-immediate safety. It had been necessary to light up the
dock by lanterne placed here and there along the sides

But during the whole time this tragic diversion hadlasted
the crew were so absorbed by the one question of life or death
that4hey noticed little what was passing outside the scene of
the duel. The fog had thickened; the weather had chauged; the
wind had driven the vessel at will ; it had got out of its route,
ln plain sighst of Jersey and .Guernsey, farther to the south
than It ouïiht to have gone, and was surrounded by a troubled
sea. The great wives kissed the gaping wounds of the cor.
vette-kisses full of peril. The sea rocked her menacingly.
The breese became a gale. A squall, a tempest perhape,
threatened. It was Impossible to see before one four cars'
length.

While the crew were repairing sumrnarily and lu haste the
ravages of the gun-deck, stopping the leaksuand putting back

into psition the guns which had escaped the disaster, the old
passenger had gone on dock

Ne stood with his back againet the mainmast.
He bad paid no attention to a proceeding which had taken

place on the lessel. The Chevalier La Vieuville had drawn
up the marines lu Une on either side of the mainmast, and at
the whistle of the boatswain the sailors busy in the rigging
stood upright on the yards.

Count du Boisborthelot advanced toward the passenger.
Behind the captain marched a man haggard, breathless, his
drese ln disorder, yet wearing a satisfied look under It all. It
was the gunner who had just now so opportunately shown
himseif a lamer of monsters, and who bad got thé botter of the
cannon.

The Count made a military salute to the unknown in peas-
aut garb, and said to him-" General, here is the man."

The gunuer held himself erect, lis eyes downcast, standing
ln a soldierly attitude.

Count du Boisberthlot continued- " General, taking into
consideration what this man bas done, do you not think there
te something for his commanders to do?"

I I think there is," said the old man,
" Be good enough to give the orders," returned Boisberthe-

lot.
" It i for you to give them. You are the captain."
" But you are the general," answered Boisberthelot.
The old man looked at the gunner. "Approach," said h.
The gunner moved forward a step. The old man turned

towards Count du Boisberthelot, detached the cross of Saint
Louis is from the captainl's uniform and fastened it on the jacket
of the gunner.

" Hurrah1!" cried the sailors.
The marines presented arme. The old passenger, pointing

with hic fnger towards the bewildered gunner, added---" Now
let that man be sot.»

Stupor succeedet the applause.
Then, lu the midst of a silence like that of the tombe the

old man raised hie voice. He said :
" A nogligence has endangered this ship. At this moment

she le perhaps lost. To be at sea is to face the enemy. Avessel at open sea l an army which gives battle., The temp.
est conceals, but doees not absent itself. The whole sea isau
ambuscade. Death is the penalty of any fault committed in
the face of the enemy. No fault is reparable. Courage ought
to be rewarded and negligence punished."

These words fell one after the other slowly, solemnly, with
a sort of Inexorable measure, like the blows of an axe upon au
oak.

And the old man, turning to the soldiers, added-" Do your
duty." '

The man upon whose breast shone the cross of Saint Louis
bowed his head.

At a aigu froin Count du Boisberthelot two sailors descend-
ed between docks, then returned, bringin ithe hammock wind-
ing-sheet. The ehip's chaplain, who Isnce the time of alling
had been at prayer lin the oficers' quarters, aocompanied te
two sailors; a sergeant detached from the linetwelve marines
whom he aranged in two ranks, six by six; the gunner,
without uttering a word, placed hirnself between the two files.
The chaplain, crucifix lu band, advanced and stood near him.

l March" Isaid the ergeant.
The platoon moved with slow stop s towards the bow. Th

two sailors who anied the shroud followed.
A gloomy silence fell upnthe orvette.A hurricane

moaned ln the distance.
A few Instants later there was a flashi a report followed,

echoing among the shadows ; thon all was iln;r then came
the thud of a body falling Into the sea.

The old passenger still leaned back against the mainmaat
with folded arme, thinking silently.

Boisbortholot pointed towards him with the forefinger of his
left hand, and said lu aslow voice to La Vieuville:

" The Vendée has found a head t1"

vil...-EE WHO SETS sin, PUTs INTO A LsoTJ!pa.

The cloud, wic lie vo9 negco ro ugh had touched
lie vives, nov lowered 'so ickly liat lhe -ihoison vas ne
longer visible ; he ses seemed covered vils pall. Nothing

1hoseen bu o- sIluaion always perlious, even for s

Added 101h wlat came the surging swell.

been lighted ba rovlng ovcrd vihin ich ol
be cleared from lie havoe made by the. caronade-the dis-
mautled gune, lie broken carriages, framues tisted or on.

nied, te frgetof inlltered wood sdIron lie port-.

enveloped lu tarpaulin, vers sld ovn planks into lhe vives
Tii. ses vas ne bouger manageable. Not lhaI lie tempel

vas Imminent ; 1h seemsd ou lie contrary liat the hurrican
ruing behind lie horison decreased, sud lie quali vas
moving norlhward; but lie vives vere very high eal v1 hich
indicated disturbsnce la ths depths; lite corvette could eoer
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slight resistance to shocks ln her crippled condition, so that
the great waves might'prove fatal to her.

Gacquoil stood thoughtfully at the helm. To face i1 for-
tune with a bold front is the habit of those accustomed to
rule at sea.

La Vieuville, who was the sort of man that becomes gay lu
the midst of disaster, accosted Gacquoil.

"IWell, pilot," said he, the squall bas missed fire. Its
attempt at sneesing comes to nothing. We shall get out of
it. We shall have wind, and that la &l."

Gacquoil replied seriously-« Where there Io wind there are
waves."

Neither laughing or sad, such la the sailor. The response
had a disquieting significance. For a leaky ship to encounter
a high sea s to fill rapidly. Gacquoil emphaused lis prog-
nostic by a frown. Perhaps La Vieuville had spoken almost
jovial and gay words a little too ,soon afer the catastrophe of
the gun and Its gunner. There are things which bring bad
luck at sea. The ocean ls secretive; one nover knows what
it means to do; it la necessary to be always on guard against
It.

La Vieuville felt the necessity of getting back to gravity.
" Where are we, pilot?I" he asked.

The pilot replied-" We are ln the hands of God."
A pilot I a master; he muet always be allowed to do what

he will, and often he muât be allowed tosay what h. pleases.
Generally this species of man speaks little.

La Vieuville moved away. He hd asked a question of the
pilot; it was the horizon which replied. The sea suddenly
cleared.

The fogs which spread across the waves were quickly rent;
the dark confusion of the billows spread out to the horizon's
verge in a shadowy half-light, and this was what became
visible.
The sky seemed covered with a lid of clouds, but they no long-

er touched the water; ln the eastappeared a whitenesa, which
was the dawn; ln the west trembled a corresponding pallor,
which was the setting moon. These two ghostly presences
drew opposite each other narrow bands of pale lights along the
horion, between the sombre sea and the gloomy sky. Acros
esch of these lides of light were sketched black profiles up.
right and immovable.

To the west, against the moonlit sky, stood out sharply
three lofty rook, ereoct as Oeltio cromlechs.

To the a, a the pale horizon of morning, rose eight
sai rangae 16 a= t regular lntervals ln a formidable array.

The three rocks were a reef; the eight ships a squadron.
Behind the vessel was the Minquiers, a rock of an evil re-

nown; before her, the French cruisers. To the west, the
abyss ; to theeast,carnage ; she was between a shipwreck and
a combat.

For meeting the reef, the corvette had a broken hull, rig-
ging disjointed, mals teottering in their foundations; for
facing battle, she had a battery where one.and-twenty cannon
out of thirty were dismounted, and whose best gunners were
dead. The dawn was yet faint; there still remained a little
night to them. This might even last for some time, since It
was prinoipally made by thick high clouds presenting the
solid appearance of a vault. The wind, which had succeeded
lu dispersing the lower mistes, was forcing the corvette towards
the Minquiers. In her excessive feeblenes sand dilapidation,
she carcely obeyed the helm; she rolled rather than sailed,
and amitten by the waves, lhe yielded passively to their im.
pulse. The Minquiers, a dangerous reef Iras still more rugged
at that time than it la now. Several towers Of this citadel of
the abyss have been rased by the Incessant chopping of the
ses. The configuration of reefs changes; Il l not idly that
waves are called the swords ot the ocean; each tide ia the
stroke of a »W. At that period, to strike on the Minquiers
was to perish.

As for the cruisers, they were the squadron of Cancale
afterwarde so oelebrated under the command of that Captain
Iluchemne whop Loquinio called "Father Duchesne."

The situation was critical. During the struggle of the
unchained carronade, -the corvette had, unobserved, got out
of her course, and salied rather towards Granville than Saint
Malo. Even if she had been l a condition to have been
handled sud to carry sail, the Minquiers would have barred
her returnk towards Jersey, and the cruisers would have pre-
vm d hotler reaching France.

For the rest, tèmpest there was none. But, as the pilot had
said, there was a sweli. The sea, rolling under a rough wind
and above a rocky Wtlom, Ias savage.

The sea neyer says at once what it wisbes. The gulf hides
everything, even trickery. One might almost uay that the sea
bas s plan; it advances and recolla ; it proposes and contra.
dicts itself; It sketches a storm and renounces its design; it
promises 1he abyssuand does not .hold to it; It threatens the
north and strikes the south.

Ail night the corvette Claymore had had the fog a ilthe fear
of the storm ; the sea had belied ltselfbut iua savage fashion;
it had sketched in the tempest, but developed the reef. It was
shipwreck just the same, under another form.

So that to destruction upon the rocks was added extermin-
ation by combat-one enemy complementing the other.

La Vieuville cried amidst hisabrave merriment-"Shipwreck
here-battie there I We have thrown double-fivesi"

vm.- 9 = 380.

The corvette was little more than a wreck.
In the wan, dir light, midst the blackness of the clouds, lu

the oenfused, changing line of the horizon, lu the sullenneus ot
the waves, there was a sepulchral solemnity. Except for the
hisaing breath of the hostile wind, all was slent. The catas-
trophe rose with majesty from the gulf. It resembled rather1
au apparition than an attack. Nothing stirred among the
rocks; nothing moved on the vessels. It was a undescriba-1
ble, colossal silence. Had they to deal wIth something real ?1
One might have belleved It a dream sweeping across the
mea. There are legends of such visions ; the corvette was uIn a
mpanner between the demon reef and the phantom fleet.

Count du Boisberthelot gave orders lu a half-volce to La
Vieuville, who descended to the gun-deck; thln the captain
seized bis telescope and stationed himself at the stern by the
aide of the pilot.

Gacquoil's whole effort was to keep the corvette to the wind;
for if struck on the aide by the wind and the sea she would
inevitably capsize.

"Pilot," said the captain, twhere are we?"
"Off the Minquiers."
"On which aide?"
« The bad one."
"What bottom?"'
"Small rocks."
"Can we turn broadside on ?"
"We can always die," sald the pilot.
The captain levelleh bis glass towards the west and ex-

amined the Minquiers; then he turned to the eat and atudied
the sail in sight.

The pilot continued, as If talking to himuelf-" Il ila the
Minquiers. It la where the laughing ses-mev and the great
black-hooded gull rest, when they make for Holland."

In the meantime the captain counted the sail.
There were, lndeed, elght vessels, drawn up lu ue, sand

lifting their warlike profiles above the water. In the centre
was seen the lofty sweep of a three-decker.

The captain questioned the pilot. "Do you know those
ahipsai"

" Indeed, yes !" replied Gacquoil.
"What are they? "l
"It l the squadron."
"f France?".
"Of the devil."
There was a silence. The captain resumed-." The whole

body of cruisers are there."
" Not ail."
In fact, on the 2nd of April, Valas6 had announoed to the

Convention that ton frigates and six ships of the lins were
cruising lu the channel. The recollection of this came Into
the captain's mind.

" Rightl," said he ; " the squadron consist of sixteen ves-
sels. There are only eight here."

i The rest,» said Gacquoil, a are lagging below, the whole
length of the coastsuand on the look-out."
, The captain, utill with lis glass to hie eye, murmured-" A

three.decker, two ire-clas frigates, and fie second-class."
" But I too," growled Gacquoil, "have marked them out."
" Good vessels," said the captain; "I have done something

myself towards commanding them."
" As for me," said Gacquoli, "I have seen ethm cloe by. I

do not mistake one for the other. I have their description In
my head."

The captain handed his telescope to the pilot.
" Pilot, can you make out the three-decker clearly?"
"Yes, captain : it l lthe <4. d'Or."
"Which they have re.baptised," mid the captain. "iShe

was formerly the Etats de Bourgogne. A new vessel. A hun-
dred and twenty-eight guns." ,#

He took a pencil and note-book from bis pocket sud made
the figure 128 on one of the leaves.

He continued-" Pilot, what la the firet sail to larboard?"
"It la the ExpErimenue. The "-
"Tirt clais figale. Fifty-two guns. She was fitted cut

at Brest two montha since."
The captain marked the figures 52 on bis note.book.
"Plot," lhe asked, "what Is the second sall to larboard ?"
" The Dryade."
" Fir m frigate. Forty eighteen-pounders. She las

been lu India. She bas a good naval reputation."
And beneath the 52 he put the figure 40 ; then lifting bis

head--" Now to starboard."
"Commander, those are all second-oais frigates. There are

tive of thdm.ra
6 Which li the firat, starting from the vessel ?"
" The Rdeolute."

"Thirty-two pieces of eighteen. And the second ?"
"The Rie«AMent."
'Same. The next?"
"The Ahit."
UOddname to take to ses.Whatnext?"
"The Ca5ypo."
" And then ? "
" La Pren.Ua.
"gFive frigates, oach of thirty-two guns."
The captain wrote 160 below the fiarst igures.
" Pilot," said he, "cyou recognise them perfectly."
" And you, replied Gacquoil, "you know them well, cap-

tain. To recognise la something, t know is better."
The captain had is eyes fxed on bis note book, and added

between li, teeth-" One hundred and twenty-eight ; flfty-
two ; forty ; a hundred and sixty "

At this moment La Vieuville came on deck again.
" Chevalier," the captain cried ont to him, c we are lu sight

of three hundred and eighty cannon."
" So be il," said La Vieuville.
" Yon come from the Inspection, La Vieuville : how many

guns exactly have we fit for firing ?"
" Nine."

o 8 be 11," sald Boisberthelot, in his tur.
Be took the telesoope from the pilot's handa and studied the.

horizon.
The eigut vessels, silent and black, seemed motionles, but

they grew larger.
They were approaching Imperceptibly.
La Vieuville made a mlitary salute. "Commander," said

he, 4 this la my report. • I distrusted this corvette GlaymSor.
It ia' always annoying to embark suddenly on a vessel that
do@e sot know you or that does not love you. English ship-
traitor to Frenchmen. That slut of a carronade proved It. I
have made the round. Anchors good. They are not made of
half-ifnished Iron, but forged bars soldered under the tilt-
hammer. The flukes are solid. <ables excellent:easy to
pay out; regulation length, a hundred and twenty fathoma.
Munitions In plenty. Six gunners dead. A hundred and
seventy-one rounds apiece."

9 Because there are but nine pleces left," murmured the
captain.

Boisberthelot levelled his telescope with the horizon. The
squadron va still slowly approaching.

The carronades possess one advantage-three men are
enough to work themr; but they have one inconvenience-
they do not carrysofaror atm so true asguns. It would be
necessary to let the squadron get within range of the carron-
ades.

The captain gave bis orders In a low voice. There was ai-
lence throughout the vessel. No signal to clear for battle had
been given, but lt was done. The corvette was as much dis-
abled for combat witll men as against the waves. Everything
that was possible wa done wlith this ruin of a war-vessel. By
the gangway near the tiller-ropes were lesped ail the hawers
and spare cables for strengthening the masts in case of need.
The cockpit was put In order for the wounded. According to
the naval us. of that time, the deok was barricaded, whichla
a guaranty against balla, but not against bullets. The ball-
gauges were brought, although it was a Little late, to verify
the calibres; but so many Incidents had not been foreseen.
Each salor recelved a cartridge-box, and stuck into bis belt a
pair of pistols and a dirk. The hammocks were stowed away,
the artillery pointed, the musketry prepared, the axes and
grapplings laid out, the cartudge and bullet store» made
ready, and the powder-room opened. Every man was at bis
poit. AIl was doue without a word belng apoken, like ar-
rangements carried on In the chamber of a dying person. Al
was haste and gloom.

Then the corvette showed her broadeide. She had six
anchors, like s frigate. The whole six were cast ; the cock-
bill anchor forward, the kedger aft the food-anchor towards
the open, the ebb-anchor on the side to the rocks, the bower-
anchor to starboard, and the aheet-anchor to larboard.

The nine carronades still in condition were put into form;
the whole nine on one side, that toward. the enemy.

The squadron had on ils part not les allently completed its
manaeuvres. The eight vemsela now formed a semicirle, of
which the Minquiers made the cholrd. The Claymore,enclosed
In this semicircle, and into the bargain tied down by her
anchora, was backed by the reef--hat la to say, by shipwreck.

It was like a pack of hounds aboat a wild boar, not yet
giving tongue, but showing thoir teeth.

It seemed as if on the one aide and the other they awaited
some signal.

The gunners of the Clmar. stood te their pieces.
Boisberthelotsaid to La Vienville, " should like to open

fire."
"A coquette's whim," replied La Vieuville.

To 4e conaued.

Marine Arckiver:e State of the Pleet In 170S.

K A MOURÂAS KA WEST,
.4£LRO.r NOlIsE,

nm . m . on ,la oonducted uo the prinelile cf a liberal Englash

toav.i Med ofrt-e-eswithoverreard
Extensivesy ure rounds and delightful pro-

menades, vit xhadeires to the ses aide, e
accessible from the House. A goodroquet groun
a clean, dry, andy beahood bahn , a safe
piessnteboat, excelln s&Lautabling and car-
rimeroom, constituteasome of lIa minor attradtions.

The Bouse has been thoroaghly renovated, cocu-
pies an elevated position, commando an uninter-

c ie f North Shore snd ourrounding country
wIk render l a salubrio sandd esirabie summer

MR . HARRIIT SMITH,
9-241f-MProprietreas.

Tau
lEd River Om U dion' s Bay & North
Oosidered in relation to Ca with thée lat two
reports of 8.J. DAWON i.nonthelin*
route between Lake Sm* .

RED RIYVaR STtLimaENT.
AM0MPANIED BY A UAP.

Third edition. db 1 ALBANDER J
Sent bYA ?.aUy sdre au<n ada, 75 cents.

S-f-4SS G. E. DESBARATS,8-254-M lmiïi.aLj1

A. BELNGER
Furniture Dearier,

Begs t o inform the
public that he hua ust
oompleted va t im.
provementa to bis os-
tabilhment,and takes
this ocasion to inv te
his customers and the
public to visit (even
though they do notin-
tend to buy,) hi as-
sortment of Furniture
ofthe beat finish and
latest styles, also his
fan eclleetion ofamall
fameygoods too numer-
ous to mention. The
whole at prices to def&
competition.

28I Notr M Dame swt XontmL
9-a-nf--e

i Gem worth Radig!-A Diamond worth eeing%
SAVE YOUR EYESI
1 Restore your Sight -
MHWIY yea! pr WPECAVLEB,
By reading our Illus-
trated PHFYalOLOGY
AND ANATONT of the
EY E SIQUT. Tel.
how to Restore Impair. - ,
ed Vision ani Overworked layes how
toeure Weak, Watery, Inaaed, and
Near-8ighted Eyes, au al oter Dis-

eae Br h ye.
WASTE NO MORE MONET BT JAUSTING
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FIGURINO TOUR FACK Pamphlet 0f ioo
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r......

Agents Wanted,
Oeutsor adies. $ te $10 a day guasateed.
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o1Libert 8., NOYrk ity, .Y.7

AVOID QUACKS.
A vioaof au heindcet ng

bUly, Weatere d l, vintredr ,
muassu *WS-

TRAVELLERS'
DIRECTORY.

We cas eenßdetly recommend aU the Roua.#
mentioned in thefouowng Lit :

OM% .fÈLLu HOUSE,...........Jaas Gouu.

QUE BEO.
ALBIION ROTEL, Palace Street,.W.Kmw ,

______ _____ Proprietor.

STRATFORD ONT.
ALBION HOTEL,...............D. L. Cava,

Pffltlor.
- WAVERLEY nOiSE,... E. R. Eutuogs,

_____________ Proprietor.

TORONTOe
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list, giving full information
JHow to Choose a Good Watch

Price 10 conts. A ddroess,
S. P. KLEISER,

P. P . Bo 1022, Toronto.
No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.

9-2C-lan.t0

INFALLIB3ILITY!

A

GREAT

BOON

SUFFERING HUMANITY:
TIE

Diamond Rheumatic Cure.
FOR TBT FIRST TDtE BROCGUT NTo CAADA.

HEAR WHAT-A SUFFERER SAYS
MO.NTRaaL, March 9th, Iî':I.

Dr. Mrj.Ra,
Deur Sir,-I have been troubied for the last two

years with Rheumatism in my arms and knee. I
applied to '.%r. Cenner, your agent. now _etýp ping at
ahe St. Lawrence Hall, for a bOttle Of yoUr . aàô
RirexÂTrc CraE. Three doses of your valuable
medicine have cured me effectually. I am now iweil,
and a living evidence of the efficacy of this ronder-
fui cure.

J. ABRAUAMS.
Ottawav Hôtel Cigar Store.

MR. ISAACSON'S ENDORSATION.

MoyTara. 21st March.1874.
Messrs. DFvrNs & BoLTos.

D-ar Sr.-I.with pleasure concede to the agent's
wish that I give my endorsation to the iumediate
relief I experienced from a few doses of Druroso
Raiamiic rw Fa. Raving been a eufferer fion the
eff.ct ofRheumatism. a bnoe. aftertaking two
botties of this medicine. entireiy fi-ee fron, pain. You
are at liberty touse his letter, ifryoudeaniit ad°is-
able to do so.

a .am, sir, yours respectfully,
JOHIN HELDER ISAACSON

MR- BUSS CURED.
MONTREAL. April 24th, 184.

Messrs. DEvINs A Bot.TON,
Geani t-Uohn iclted by yon 1 wish to bear testi-

mony to the vàlue of th. Duiuosr. RtixiA7IC COa
Dunng thewhole of thepast winter 1bave been a
great sufferer from that very common and agonizing
affliction, Rheumatism. I was induced. by hearing
of the many marvellous cures effected by thet ant
Mr.Conner, during a few weeke stay at the St. Law-
rence Hall to purhae atbottle. whieh I dd. Suf-
feau îossy,'tewithout an yfait h intheoeedicine
or it results, bvthe taking0ofless than halfa bottle
I was completely enred. More than four weeks have
since elapsed, and I am still all right-free fromi pain
as ever. and with no indication f its return. For
the benefit of suffering humanity, please pas around
my testimony and experience wth the DruÀoo,î

Trniy Yours
J. B. BUSS,

Oyster & Fruit dealer,
138St. Jamesset.

There is no medicine which so prompty r'vire' the
depren-d ritalr . :tvn, retore the nral and focal
circdltion, alay> 0the ps-ain, diirt,îr- the con-e.ion,
prevent- i.indam timoai, ond ro.tretes n hthy laction
as the DilwoxD Rur)àmc CvaR. In thousands of
instances the prompt and free use of this medicine
has saved valuable human lives. lience the Dià-
M£O!D Reacij.ric Cricit ,houid ha in every hospital
and intirmary, in ever doctor's office.inereryfamiiy
or factory, in every shop or ship, in e;ery office 'r
counting-room. It is the remoedy aways reidy for
an emergency, prompt in its action, alwayt reliable.
always curable, doing all that it is advertieed it, do.
An infallible specifle. removing the cauye, chronie,
acute, or muscular, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatic,
Nervous Ileadache. Neuralgia of the head, heart
stomach and kidney-s, lie Douloureux, nervouane,,
flying pains, twisted joints, swollen joints pain in the
back and loins, weakness of the kidneys, tired feel-
ing, langnid. weary prostration, and al nervous and
chroni diseaseE.

In simple cases sometimes one or two doses suf-
lce. In the most chronie case it is Esure to give
way by the use of two or tireeboUles. By ab
efficient and simiple ren'edy hundreds of clllats are
saved to those w o can least afford to throv it away
as surely it is by the purchase of useleus 1rescrlp-
tions.

This medicine.is prepared bya careful, experi-
enced and conscientious physician. in obedience to
the desire of numberless friends in the profession,
in the trade and amon th people. Ever bottle is
warranted te contain ttc fait strength of thie mcdi-
ci. in ish est state of pnrity and development.
and la superior to any medicine ever compounded
for this terrible complaint.

This medicine is for sale at ail Druggista through-
out the Province. If it happens that our Druggist
has not got it inastock, ask hn to sen for it to

DEVINS & BOLTON,
NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL

General Agents for Province of Quebec.
Or, to

NORTKRUP & LYMAN,
SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,
General Agen!a for Ontario.

Prioe-$l per bottle. Large bottlea $2.
9-2m-5f-619.
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%AV'ERLEY." "OWL." - PICKWICK." and "PlI.ETON" PENS.
Jusit out, the "I1NDOO PENS," Nos 2. 2, and 3

1.#00 N APrAras Ruco isc:s Tun. For their names sec GRuctc, l7th Aug., 1
STANDARD says-" The •WAVERLEY' will prove a treasure.
E xAiER sys-" The ' 0W!L '-We can vouch personally for the excellence of

in vention.'
Eri axrx-ays- The •-PICIWICK ' embodies an iiprovement of great value
Srx savs- The• PIETON PEN ' must be termed a marvel."
SiANER stys-" The "IIINDOO PRN is quite a noveity, the point boing e

a direct angle."
1.. per Box SOLDV EVl'ERI WIERE.

P>atentees-MACNVEN and CAMERON. 23to33 Blair Street. Edinburgh. 9-245

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CH LO O D DY E is adiiiitted by the ProfessionL o be the most wonderful an valuable re-
imi ly ever dlscovered.

CIILOlUO I>YNE is tiie best renely kiinownî tfor Coughis, Coîsîruption ib Bronchttiis, Asthina.
CIILOItODYNE erectuialy celcks antdiarrests tliose too often fatall Diseases-Diptlheria,

Fever, Croup, Ague.
CI L(O I OD YNE acts like a charm in DIarrhte, and is the oly pecile in Cliolern ani

D-ysentery.
CIILO RODYNE efrectually ettL short ait attacksor f Elilelpsy, HIysteria, Palpitation, and

C IILOtRO I)1E is the onfly pallative ini Neuralgia, Rheaimatin smn C, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,
M3eningitis. &rc.

From Lonn FaA'rcs Coxvsanx. Mo ut Charles, Donfgal: lth December.lS6S.
'Lord Francis Conyneham. w ho thià lime tast yAar bought sne of Dr. J. Colis Browne's Chlorodtyne

from -Nr. Davenpor. antd ha.' oiund it a most wonderful medicine, will be glatiote have haf-a-doten bottles
sent at once to the above addres.-

Earl Rsseli communicated to the Oollege of Physicians that he received a dispatch
from Rer Ma.esty's Consuil at Manilla, to the effýct that ChoIera has been raging fearful]y,
and that the ONLY remedy of any service wa.i OHLORODYNE.'-See Lance, Ist December
1864.

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF P RACY ANO IMITATIONS.
CAUTION.-Vice-ChancetlorSir W. POFr Woon stated that Dr-. J. Coius Baoe-r was.iundoubtedly,

the Inventor of CHLORODYNE; that the story of the Defendant. Faxi.ns, was deliberatelyuntrue,
which,heregretted tosay,had been worn to.-See Ti,,e-. 13th July, 1S64.

Moid in Bottles at Is.lid.. 2. 9d..,4e. 6d- and ls. ench. None is ienuine without the worsds ID. J.
COLLIS BROWN E'S Cli LORODYNE ' on the Government Stanup. Overwhelming Medical Testimonys.Coonpc'nies aach bottle.

SoLs-A J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 C raCAT Rosseua. STaFET,Bt.ooxsacavLosoo.
S-2 os e2w->it--582

MARAV[LL A COOOA. WC
TAYLOR BROTHERS( the largest 7 {

havino the EXCLUSIVE Supp of this
isonwitVaLn OCoa ner ru·rnr- Patented 1870.

Aroma-Sanative. Nutritive and Sutain og Thl 1
Power-H siness of Digition-and epeily1 - Theabovelaasimple(M UDELICIOUS FLAVOUR. One trial ill 'jp

establish it as a favourite Beverage for break- but useful invention. I
fast. luncheon, and a Soothing Refreshment after

a late evening.- 14 bighlyrecommended
N.B.0Caution.-"MARAVILLA" is a resistered r

Trade.M ark. 1to Banks, Warehouses

MARAVILLA C(CO
The Globesays '«AYLOR

BROTUERS' M.ARAVILLA
COCOA has achieved a thorough

success, and su prrsedes every other
Coca in the market. Entire solubil-i

ity, a delicate aroma, and a rare con-
centration of the purest element. of nu-rition, distinguish the Maravlla Cocva

above ail others. For lnvalidsan Dy'pep-
tics we cou!d not recbmmend a more agreeable

or valuable beverage" --
For further favouranle opinions vide Smndard,
oiorniir Poset. Brùih fMedied Jouîrnal, Ac., A.

HOM(EOPATRIC (JCO(OA.
This original preparatien has at-

tained a worid-wide reputation.and i
is manufactured by TAYLOR iRlO-

TilER, under the ablest O.M(Eu-
PATIIIU advice, aided by the skill and

experience of the inventors, and will bc
found to combine in an eminent dere the

purity, fnearoma, and nutritious property of
he Fatut Ncv.iF

SOLU1BLE CHOCO LATE.
Made in One minute Withont B iing.

TUE ABOVE ARTICLES are predard
exclusively byTAYLOR BROTHE§ ,the

argest manufacturer in Rurojie, end sold
in tin-lned packeCs only, by torekeepers and

others alH over the war d team In rk
Lane, London. Export Chicory Mille, rus

Belsiumi. 8-14W

Manufacturers, Shlp-

owners, and every insti-

tution where the faith-

fulness of the "l Watch-

manu"lis to be depended

upon.

aEFrjRIENCErS -
A. G. Nirs. Hiarbour Engineer.
C. T. IRisn, Manager Express Office
TitowAs Maussr., Merchant.

essrs. Scurwoa Busos., do.
For further particular apply to

NELSON & LEFORT,
Importers of Watches and Jewellery,

66 St. James Street. i
Montrea .

Augut 5. 8-9 1an

Pratt's Patent Combiniatios Brace

LEA & PERRINS'

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

ro ui:

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE

('1i TIQ.A' .1 GA'I1.A.T FRi.jC,>
The succress of this most udeliciotis and uririvalled

Condioent having caused certain dealer tappi
the nae t' ";Worcestershire Ocue 1" ttheir o,
inferiAr coupound, the publie is ei rebh innned
that the only way to secure the genuine 4 te
ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,

and te0o ethat their naines arc upon the wraptlabl#.togr.und b<-Ml.
Sone o the foreign narket having been suppîlied

with a sp>urious Wvorcestershire Sauce, upon ie
wrapper and labels of which the naine of 1,ea A
Perrins have been forged. L. and P. give noti. euat

42.they have furnisbed thoir correspondents with Power
of attorney to take instant proceedingsaainst3M,,.
Ilerrer andI Und dre of such, or any other imita-

thia t.ons by which their right may be infringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRIU8' Bance, and see
t t, Name on Wrapper, Label, Boule, and

Stopper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Prorrin-rs

f622  Worcester: Crosse and Blaekwell, London.Le.<
and by il rocers anti Oilmen universally.-SQi dP J r1-% M I D llàzÉ r

. r To be obtane ofJ . . UUO LAS c,
and U RQU il ART & CO., Montrea.

' 9
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T iTHE COOKS F RIE ND

BAKINC POWDER
Uns becone a Hloueehold Word in the land, and a

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
in every family where Economyland Iloaldh are
studiod.

t làused for raipingall kinds of Bread. Roll-Pa
cakes, a riddle Cakes, &c ke.. a a srnallquay
used in Pie Crust. Puddings. &-e.. will ave b a:
usual shortening, and make the food more diguezii,,

THE COOK'S FRIEND
SAVES TIME,

IT SAVES TEMPER.
IT SAVES MfNEï

For sale hy storekeepers throughout the Dvmit.,'t
and wholesae b thenan aecu r, n Mil

an 5s Colles. Street.

Red uction in Frewht Rates.
T IIE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL

continue t end out, daty. TIROUGU CARS

for CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, &d
other Western points, at reduced rates from the
winter tariff.

Shipper can get full information by applying to
Mr. Bui.s, Agent G. T. R.,ChaboWles Squaretr
at the Office of the General Freight Agent.

C. J. BRYDGES,
MANAoxxo Da.Ecos.

P. S. STEVENSON
Generli refght Agent. 7-21 .f

Grand Trunk Railway

O N AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th

instant an Accommodation Train for MOI-

TREAL and Intermediato Stations will leave

RICHMOND at5 30 A.x., arriving at 310NTREAL
atC9.10OÂu.

Returning, will leave MONTREAL atS15 r w
arriving at Richmond at 9 r-x-

C. J. Brydges,
7-21 If MANAoiso Diascrox.

THE NIODERN

Turkish or Roman Bath.
St. Monique Street,

Near Crrtl. Palace,Mw TREAL.

Robuilt, Remodofed, Enlarged, and
Now

Wlthoutereoption tho mostCompete and Luxurionus
Bathing Institut.on th. Continent.

BATHING HOURS.
GenUmen, 6 to 9 a.m., and 2 to 9 p.m.
Ladies 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sing, Bath Ticket.................... $
6 Tiet@s............ ............, ...... 5
18 Tickets ............................. 10

Send for circulars.
DAVID B. A. MACBEAN M.D..

opriotor
August 19. 8-9 26f-2 m

0 1q i Employment at your homes or tra-
OUV1111 Teiling. The workxla congenial, hon-

PRATT'S PATENT F R D r san-
Braoe and Bkirt Supporter. plosandeûmltoouCt sentr.Adr I o

jLEtW4ON i DANIELS & UO:, M5NorDan
If yu would preserve hoalth and seore a hand. treet,Montreal- 9-2f

some form, wear Parrr's Coxai'rToe aiosAC. For
sale by ail first-class dealers in the United States Printed and publtshed by the DlXAS a A A T a
and Canada andattheoleof itho CLEVELAND LiTiuoRAPIIo AXI PInLtSInio iCouPANTe
SHOULDEilI BRACE COMPANY, ClovelandOhio 1Place d'Armes 11111, and 819, St. Antoine #trct@,
U.S. A. 9-184f-e2w ' untreal.

384

JOSEPIL GILLOTT'S
STBL PENS.

Sold by al lTaier througant the World.

i


